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an extensive collection of American and
modern art. The Met also maintains extensive holdings of African, Asian, Oceanic,
Byzantine and Islamic art. The museum is
also home to encyclopedic collections of
musical instruments, costumes and accessories, and antique weapons and armor from
around the world. A number of notable interiors, ranging from 1st century Rome
through modern American design, are permanently installed in the Met’s galleries.
Website: www.metmuseum.org

MoMA Museum of Modern
Art
11 West 53 St.,
New York, NY 10019, USA
The Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) is
an art museum located in New York City. It
has been singularly important in developing
and collecting modernist art, and is often
identified as the most influential museum of
modern art in the world. The museum’s collection offers an unparalleled overview of
modern and contemporary art, including
works of architecture and design, drawings,
painting, sculpture, photography, prints, illustrated books, film and electronic media.
MoMA’s library and archives hold over
300,000 books, artist books, and periodicals, as well as individual files on more than
70,000 artists. The archives contain primary
source material related to the history of
modern and contemporary art.
Website: www.moma.org

Mood Disorders Association
of Ontario
36 Eglinton Ave. W., Ste. 602,
Toronto, ON M4R 1A1
The Mood Disorders Association of Ontario is a self-help, non-profit organization
dedicated to helping people with mood disorders (i.e., depression or bipolar disorder),
their families and friends, through volunteer-led peer support groups, public education, telephone information and support,
educational materials and distinguished
speakers. All Mood Disorders Association
of Ontario services are free.
Website: www.mooddisorders.ca
Phone: (416) 486-8046
Toll free: 1-888-486-8236
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Colleen J. Cowman, Ph.D., Executive
Director
Ext. 226
E-mail: colleenc@mooddisorders.ca
Kim Umbach, Manager of Support
Programs
Ext. 223
E-mail: kimu@mooddisorders.ca
Jennifer Foulds, Manager of Marketing
and Communications
Ext. 232
E-mail: jenniferf@mooddisorders.ca

Museo Nacional del Prado
Calle Ruiz de Alarcón 23,
Madrid 28014, Spain
The Museo del Prado is a museum and art
gallery located in Madrid, the capital of
Spain. It features one of the world’s finest
collections of European art, from the 12th
century to the early 19th century, based on
the former Spanish Royal Collection.
Founded as a museum of paintings and
sculpture, it also contains important collections of more than 5,000 drawings, 2,000
prints, 1,000 coins and medals, and almost
2,000 decorative objects and works of art.
Sculpture is represented by more than 700
works and by a smaller number of sculptural
fragments. It is one of the most visited sites
in Madrid.
With about 1,300 paintings on display in
the museum, the museum’s world class status is secured. The Prado has easily the
world’s finest collection of Spanish painting, with large numbers of the finest works
of Diego Velázquez and Francisco Goya, as
well El Greco, Bartolomé Estéban Murillo,
Jusepe de Ribera, Francisco de Zurbarán,
and most other leading Spanish old masters.
There are also large groups of important
works by the Dutch painter Hieronymus
Bosch (a personal favourite of King Philip
II of Spain), Titian, Peter Paul Rubens,
Raphael, and Joachim Patiner. Fine examples of the works of Andrea Mantegna,
Botticelli, Caravaggio, Guido Reni,
Albrecht Dürer, Rembrandt, Orazio
Gentileschi, Artemisia Gentileschi,
Veronese, Hans Baldung Grien, Fra
Angelico, Antonello da Messina, Van der
Weyden, Nicolas Poussin, Claude Gellée,
Thomas Gainsborough, Thomas Lawrence,
and many other notable artists are also on
display in the museum.
Website: http://museoprado.mcu.es/es/

Museum of Sex
233 Fifth Ave. (at 27th St.)
New York, NY, USA
When the Museum of Sex first emerged
on New York City’s Fifth Avenue on October 5, 2002, it was without precedent in the
museum world.
With its inaugural award-winning exhibition, NYCSEX: How New York Transformed Sex in America, the Museum of Sex
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founded by Daniel Gluck demonstrated its
commitment to being an institution unlike
any other, one wholly dedicated to the exploration of the history, evolution and cultural significance of human sexuality.
In the development of NYCSEX: How
New York Transformed Sex in America, the
Museum created a board of advisors comprised of leading experts, activists, academics and artists. The Museum’s advisory
board has guided curators and guest curators towards research resources, pertinent
collections and exhibition-relevant artists.
Advisors such as Steven Heller, Annie
Sprinkle and June M. Reinisch, Director
Emeritus for The Kinsey Institute for Research in Sex, Gender and Reproduction, as
well as institutional collaborations with
New York University’s Center for the Study
of Gender and Sexuality, New York Historical Society and the Lesbian Herstory Archives, have contributed to making the
Museum of Sex one of the most dynamic
and innovative institutions in the world.
In the past six years the Museum of Sex
has generated 12 exhibitions and 5 virtual
installations, each in keeping with the Museum’s mission of advocating open discourse surrounding sex and sexuality as
well as striving to present to the public the
best in current scholarship unhindered by
self-censorship. With each new exhibition,
lecture series, event and publication, the
Museum of Sex is committed to addressing
a wide range of topics, while simultaneously highlighting material and artifacts
from different continents, cultures, time periods and media.
The Museum’s permanent collection of
over 15,000 artifacts is comprised of works
of art, photography, clothing and costumes,
technological inventions and historical
ephemera. Additionally, the museum houses
both a research library as well as an extensive multimedia library, which includes
8mm, Super 8mm, 16mm, BETA, VHS and
DVDs. From fine art to historical ephemera
to film, the Museum of Sex preserves an
ever-growing collection of sexually related
objects that would otherwise be destroyed
and discarded due to their sexual content.
Design has played a pivotal role in both
exhibition development and execution, with
world-renowned design firms such as Pentagram Design Inc., Casson Mann and 2x4
helping to transform the galleries and historic building over the last six years. The
museum’s building, built in the area of New
York formerly known as the “Tenderloin,”
a district of NYC made notorious by the
19th century for its bordellos, dance halls,
theaters and saloons, serves as a New York
City landmarked site.
In a short time, the Museum has received
attention from academic institutions, major
publications, media outlets, and celebrities
such as Howard Stern, Jay Leno and Chris
Rock – positioning the Museum of Sex
within the realm of academia and pop cul-

ture alike. The Museum has been featured
in numerous publications including The
New York Times, The New Yorker, Esquire
and Time and on television broadcasts ranging from CNN to IFC to NBC’s Law & Order Criminal Intent. Award-winning
advertising campaigns in print and television media have sealed the museum’s arrival
as a cultural touchstone.
Website: www.museumofsex.com

Museum of the History of
Science
Broad St., Oxford OX1 3AZ, UK
The Museum of the History of Science
houses an unrivalled collection of historic
scientific instruments in the world’s oldest
surviving purpose-built museum building,
the Old Ashmolean on Broad Street, Oxford. By virtue of the collection and the
building, the Museum occupies a special
position both in the study of the history of
science and in the development of western
culture and collecting.
The present collection of the Museum preserves the material relics of past science. As
a department of the University of Oxford,
the Museum has a role both in making these
relics available for study by historians who
are willing to look beyond the traditional
confines of books and manuscripts as well
as in presenting them to the visiting public.
The objects represented – of which there are
approximately 10,000 – cover almost all aspects of the history of science, from antiquity to the early twentieth century. Particular
strengths include the collections of astrolabes, sundials, quadrants, early mathematical instruments generally (including those
used for surveying, drawing, calculating,
astronomy and navigation) and optical instruments (including microscopes, telescopes and cameras), together with
apparatus associated with chemistry, natural philosophy and medicine. In addition,
the Museum possesses a unique reference library for the study of the history of scientific instruments that includes manuscripts,
incunabula, prints, printed ephemera and
early photographic material.
Website: www.mhs.ox.ac.uk

N
NATO North Atlantic Treaty
Organization
Blvd. Leopold III,
1110 Brussels, Belgium
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) is an alliance of 26 countries from
North America and Europe committed to
fulfilling the goals of the North Atlantic
Treaty signed on 4 April 1949. In accordance with the Treaty, the fundamental role
of NATO is to safeguard the freedom and
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security of its member countries by political and military means. NATO is playing an
increasingly important role in crisis management and peacekeeping.
Website: www.nato.int
E-mail: natodoc@hq.nato.int

National Anti-Racism
Council of Canada
215 Spadina Ave., Ste. 122,
Toronto, ON M5T 2C7
National Anti-Racism Council of Canada
(NARCC) is a national, community-based,
member-driven network that addresses racism, racialization and all other forms of related discrimination by sharing, developing
information and resources; building, supporting and helping to coordinate local, regional, national and international initiatives,
strategies and relationships; effectively responding to issues and events.
Conseil canadien de lutte contre le
racisme est un organisme national, à base
communautaire, formé de groupes qui
oeuvrent dans toutes les secteurs de
l’antiracisme. L’organisme remplit son
mandat en travaillant au sein de coalition à
l’échelle locale, régionale, national, international, en mettant sur pied et en soutenant
différentes stratégies qui adressent la
problématique du racisme et de la discrimination.
Website: www.narcc.ca
Estella Muyinda, Executive Director
Phone: (416) 979-3909, ext. 2
FAX: (416) 946-1983
E-mail: estellamuyinda@narcc.ca
Mohamed Boudjenane, Board Member
Phone: (416) 493-8635
FAX: (416) 493-9239
E-mail: ed@caf.ca

National Archives of the
United States
The National Archives and Records
Administration, 8601 Adelphi Rd.,
College Park, MD 20740-6001, USA
As the nation’s record keeper, it is our vision that all Americans will understand the
vital role records play in a democracy, and
their own personal stake in the National Archives. Our holdings and diverse programs
will be available to more people than ever
before through modern technology and dynamic partnerships. The stories of our nation and our people are told in the records
and artifacts cared for in NARA facilities
around the country. We want all Americans
to be inspired to explore the records of their
country.
The National Archives and Records Administration serves American democracy by
safeguarding and preserving the records of
our government, ensuring that the people
can discover, use and learn from this docu-
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mentary heritage. We ensure continuing access to the essential documentation of the
rights of American citizens and the actions
of their government. We support democracy,
promote civic education, and facilitate historical understanding of our national experience.
Website: www.archives.gov
Toll free: 1-866-272-6272
E-mail: comments@nara.gov

National Film and Sound
Archive
G.P.O. Box 2002,
Canberra ACT 2601, Australia
The National Film and Sound Archive is
the national audiovisual archive, playing a
key role in documenting and interpreting the
Australian experience and actively contributing to the development of Australia’s audiovisual industry. We collect, store,
preserve and make available screen and
sound material relevant to Australia’s culture. Through our skills and services we
complement documentary heritage collections. We are leaders in the preservation,
presentation and development of screen and
sound culture in Australia.
Our mission: To preserve Australia’s audiovisual culture for all to enjoy.
Website: www.nfsa.gov.au
Phone: 61 2 6248 2000
E-mail: enquiries@nfsa.gov.au

National Media Museum
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 1NQ, UK
The National Media Museum is part of the
NMSI Museums Group (National Museum
of Science and Industry) which also includes the Science Museum (based in London and at Wroughton in Wiltshire) and the
National Railway Museum (based in York
and at Shildon in County Durham).
We exist to engage, inspire and educate by
promoting an understanding and appreciation of photography, film, television, radio
and the web; using our collection and
knowledge to deliver a cultural program accessibly and authoritatively.
The National Media Museum covers
seven floors of a city centre building in
Bradford. It offers the following:
• Permanent interactive galleries about
photography, television and animation as
well as the Magic Factory which explains
the basic principles behind those subjects.
• Three cinemas including an IMAX showing the latest 3D films and two other auditoria – Pictureville and Cubby Broccoli
– which show films you won’t normally
see in your local multiplex.
• Two special exhibition galleries – where
we stage a rolling program of exhibitions
– sometimes drawn from our collections,
sometimes toured in from elsewhere.
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• The BBC’s Bradford radio, TV and
online studio – a real, working exhibit
within the Museum.
• A number of areas where learning activities – tours and talks – take place.
• A research and collections centre where
much of our extensive collection is held
and where you can visit for research and
study.
Website:
www.nationalmediamuseum.org.uk

National Museum of
American History
National Mall,
14th St. and Constitution Ave. N.W.,
Washington, DC, USA
The Smithsonian’s National Museum of
American History dedicates its collections
and scholarship to inspiring a broader understanding of our nation and its many peoples. We create opportunities for learning,
stimulate imaginations, and present challenging ideas about our country’s past.
The Museum collects and preserves more
than 3 million artifacts – all true national
treasures. We take care of everything from
the original Star-Spangled Banner and
Abraham Lincoln’s top hat to Dizzy
Gillespie’s angled trumpet and Dorothy’s
ruby slippers from The Wizard of Oz. Our
collections form a fascinating mosaic of
American life and comprise the greatest single collection of American history.
Our exhibitions explore major themes in
American history and culture, from the War
of Independence to the present day. The
Price of Freedom: Americans at War surveys the history of U.S. military conflicts
and examines ways in which wars have
been defining episodes in American history.
America on the Move immerses visitors in
the sights, sounds and sensations of transportation in the United States from 1870 to
the present. Familiar favourites back on
view include The American Presidency: A
Glorious Burden, Within These Walls and
First Ladies at the Smithsonian. New artifact walls and special cases mean that a
larger selection of our objects are on display, creating a new way of experiencing
history. A schedule of temporary and travelling exhibitions will offer visitors something new on almost every visit.
The Museum hosts a full roster of public
programs, from demonstrations, lectures
and tours to storytelling and festivals. Music programs offer performances by chamber music ensembles, a jazz orchestra,
gospel choirs, folk and blues artists, Native
American singers, dancers, and more. In
Spark!Lab, the Lemelson Center’s newest
hands-on science and invention space, visitors can experiment with dry ice, invent new
uses for paper bags and discover the story
behind inventions like the boxed cake mix,
among other activities. The brand new Nina
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and Ivan Selin Welcome Center allows for
expanded visitor information services with
increased one-on-one contact.
The Museum’s Archives Center houses a
remarkable array of American history in
documents, photographs and other works.
These include the Warshaw Collection of
Business Americana, advertising histories
of major U.S. corporations, and the Duke
Ellington Collection sheet music, correspondence and photographs related to the
life and career of the great composer and
jazz musician.
Our website offers virtual exhibitions, behind-the-scenes glimpses into our collections and an overview of Museum programs
and activities. Using the website, you can
plan your visit to the Museum or go on a
tour from your home. The Smithsonian’s
History Explorer, the Museum’s new education website, offers free, standards-based,
innovative resources for teaching and learning American history. We even have our
own blog, Oh Say Can You See, where you
can stay updated on what’s happening at the
Museum.
Website: www.americanhistory.si.edu
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Landmark of American Music” by the National Music Council.
The NMM was founded as a partnership
between the University of South Dakota,
which provides staff and facilities for preservation, teaching and research, and the
Board of Trustees of the NMM, a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) corporation that is responsible for acquisitions, public exhibiting and
programming. The Board of Trustees is totally dependent upon support from NMM
members, individuals, corporations, foundations and governmental units.
Website: www.usd.edu/smm/
Phone: (605) 677-5306
E-mail: nmm@usd.edu

National Print Museum
Garrison Chapel, Beggars Bush Barracks,
Haddington Rd., Dublin 4, Ireland
The National Print Museum collects,
documents, preserves, exhibits, interprets
and makes accessible the material evidence
of printing craft and fosters associated skills
of the craft in Ireland.
Website: www.nationalprintmuseum.ie

National Museum of the
American Indian
The Smithsonian’s National Museum of
the American Indian is a museum dedicated
to the life, languages, literature, history and
arts of the native peoples of the Western
Hemisphere. It was established in 1989
through an Act of Congress. Operating under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution, it has three facilities: the National
Museum of the American Indian on the National Mall in Washington, DC, which
opened on September 21, 2004 on Fourth
Street and Independence Avenue Southwest; the George Gustav Heye Center, a permanent museum in New York City; and the
Cultural Resources Center, a research and
collections facility in Suitland, Maryland.
Website: www.AmericanIndian.si.edu

National Music Museum
The University of South Dakota,
414 East Clark St.,
Vermillion, SD 57069, USA
Founded in 1973 on the campus of The
University of South Dakota in Vermillion,
the National Music Museum (NMM) &
Center for Study of the History of Musical
Instruments is one of the great institutions
of its kind in the world. Its renowned collections, which include more than 14,500
American, European and non-Western instruments from virtually all cultures and historical periods, are the most inclusive
anywhere.
The NMM is fully accredited by the
American Association of Museums in
Washington, D.C., and is recognized as “A

National Union of Public
and General Employees
15 Auriga Dr., Nepean, ON K2E 1B7
NUPGE is one of Canada’s largest unions,
with 340,000 members in nine provinces.
57 percent of NUPGE members work for
provincial governments. 43 percent are organized into 2,400 bargaining units covering a variety of employers and occupations
in the broader public sector and private sector. NUPGE is a union of unions composed
of 11 provincial-based Components.
Website: www.nupge.ca
NATIONAL OFFICE:
Phone: (613) 228-9800
FAX: (613) 228-9801
E-mail: national@nupge.ca
James Clancy, National President
Larry Brown, National SecretaryTreasurer
NUPGE COMPONENTS:
BC Government and Service Employees’
Union (BCGEU):
Darryl Walker, President
Phone: (604) 291-9611

Health Sciences Association of BC (HSA
of BC):
Reid Johnson, President
Phone: (604) 439-0994
Health Sciences Association of Alberta
(HSAA):
Elisabeth Ballermann, President
Phone: (780) 488-0168
Saskatchewan Government and General
Employees’ Union (SGEU):
Bob Bymoen, President
Phone: (306) 522-8571
Manitoba Government and General
Employees’ Union (MGEU):
Lois Wales, President
Phone: (204) 982-6438
Ontario Public Service Employees Union
(OPSEU):
Warren (Smokey) Thomas, President
Phone: (416) 443-8888
Canadian Union of Brewery and General
Workers, Component 325 (CUBGW):
Glen Hamilton, President
Phone: (416) 675-2648
New Brunswick Union of Public and
Private Employees (NBUPPE):
Susie Proulx-Daigle, President
Phone: (506) 458-8440
Nova Scotia Government and General
Employees Union (NSGEU):
Joan Jessome, President
Phone: (902) 424-4063
Prince Edward Island Union of Public
Sector Employees (PEIUPSE):
Shelley Ward, President
Phone: (902) 892-5335
Newfoundland and Labrador Association
of Public and Private Employees
(NAPE):
Carol Furlong, President
Phone: (709) 754-0700

Natural History Museum
Cromwell Rd., London SW7 5BD, UK
The Natural History Museum is an international leader in the scientific study of the
natural world.
Our science mission is to:
• Explore the diversity of the natural world
and the processes that generate this diversity.
• Use the knowledge gained to promote responsible interaction with the natural
world.
Our mission is delivered in part by the collections of over 70 million specimens that
we look after, and by the generation of new
knowledge through research.
Website: www.nhm.ac.uk
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Nature Conservancy of
Canada
36 Eglinton Ave. W., Ste. 400,
Toronto, ON M4R 1A1
NCC is a national, non-profit group that
takes a collaborative, science-based approach to land conservation and the preservation of Canada’s biological diversity.
Since 1962, NCC and its partners have protected more than 2 million acres of ecologically significant land nationwide.
Website: www.natureconservancy.ca
NATIONAL OFFICE:
Phone: (416) 932-3202
Toll free: 1-800-465-0029
FAX: (416) 932-3208
Jane Gilbert, Chief Communications
Officer
Phone: (416) 932-3202, ext. 295
E-mail: media@natureconservancy.ca
Crystal Folkins, National Media
Relations Manager
Phone: (416) 932-3202, ext. 241
E-mail:
crystal.folkins@natureconservancy.ca
Christine Beevis-Trickett, Editor, Digital
and Print Publications
Phone: (902) 480-3238
E-mail:
christine.beevis@natureconservancy.ca
John Riley, Chief Science Officer
Phone: (416) 932-3202
E-mail:
john.riley@natureconservancy.ca
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Saskatchewan:
Phone: (306) 347-0447
Toll free: 1-866-622-7275
FAX: (306) 347-2345
Carmen Leibel, Regional Vice-President
E-mail:
carmen.leibel@natureconservancy.ca
Sharon Rodenbush, Development and
Communications Officer
E-mail:
sharon.rodenbush@natureconservancy.ca
Manitoba:
Phone: (204) 942-6156
FAX: (204) 942-1016
Cathy Shaluk, Communications and
Securement Co-ordinator
Phone: (204) 942-0900
E-mail:
cathy.shaluk@natureconservancy.ca
Ontario:
Toll free: 1-877-343-3532
FAX: (519) 826-9206
Laura Mousseau, Communications
Co-ordinator
Ext. 235
E-mail:
laura.mousseau@natureconservancy.ca
Quebec:
Phone: (514) 876-1606
Toll free: 1-877-876-5444
FAX: (514) 876-7901
Nathalie Zinger, Regional Vice-President
E-mail:
nathalie.zinger@natureconservancy.ca

British Columbia:
Phone: (250) 479-3191
Toll free: 1-888-404-8428
FAX: (250) 479-0546

Atlantic:
Phone: (506) 450-6010
Toll free: 1-877-231-4400
FAX: (506) 450-6013

Linda Hannah, Regional Vice-President
Ext. 222
E-mail:
linda.hannah@natureconservancy.ca

Linda Stephenson, Regional VicePresident
E-mail:
linda.stephenson@natureconservancy.ca

Lesley Marian Neilson, Communications
Co-ordinator
Ext. 245
E-mail:
lesley.neilson@natureconservancy.ca

Naturist Society

Alberta:
Phone: (403) 262-1253
Toll free: 1-877-262-1253
FAX: (403) 515-6987
Bob Demulder, Regional Vice-President
E-mail:
bob.demulder@natureconservancy.ca
Kara Tersen, Director, Development and
Communications
Ext. 6860
E-mail:
kara.tersen@natureconservancy.ca

Box 132, Oshkosh, WI 54902, USA
The mission of The Naturist Society is to
promote a culture of body acceptance
through clothing-optional recreation, using
the tools of education and community
outreach.
The Naturist Society celebrates the nude
human form as inherently wholesome and
natural. TNS promotes attitudes of tolerance
and respect toward the body, and rejects the
exploitation of the body for commercial or
sexual purposes.
The Naturist Society views clothing-optional recreation as essential to body acceptance. Through clothing-optional recreation,
participants, be they individuals, couples or
families, learn to appreciate the diversity of
body types, gain a better understanding and
acceptance of their own bodies, and reap the
social, psychological and physical benefits
of a healthy and natural way of life.
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The Naturist Society believes the interests
of naturists are advanced through education
and community outreach. TNS recognizes
it is part of a larger community and welcomes the challenge of spreading the naturist message.
Website: www.naturistsociety.com
Toll free: 1-800-886-7230
E-mail: naturist@naturistsociety.com

Non-Smokers’ Rights
Association
720 Spadina Ave., Ste. 221,
Toronto, ON M5S 2T9
The NSRA is an award-winning national
health advocacy organization internationally recognized for its role in fighting for
public policy changes on tobacco. The
NSRA has sparked precedent-setting law
reform initiatives and earned a solid reputation for financial analysis of the tobacco industry, especially of tobacco taxation.
NSRA campaigns have led to precedents for
tobacco advertising, cigarette package
warnings, non-smokers’ rights and for regulation of the tobacco industry.
Website: www.nsra-adnf.ca
Toronto Office:
Garfield Mahood, Executive Director
Phone: (416) 928-2900
FAX: (416) 928-1860
Residence: (416) 964-6279
Cellular: (416) 451-4285
E-mail: toronto@nsra-adnf.ca
Ottawa Office:
130 Albert St., Ste. 1903,
Ottawa, ON K1P 5G4
Melodie Tilson, Director of Policy
Phone: (613) 230-4211, ext. 3
FAX: (613) 230-9454
E-mail: ottawa@nsra-adnf.ca
Montreal Office:
833, rue Roy est, Montréal, QC H2L 1E4
François Damphousse, Director
Phone: (514) 843-3250
FAX: (514) 843-3562
E-mail: montreal@nsra-adnf.ca
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services firms, and health organizations.
Website (English): www.novushealth.com
Website (French): www.novussante.com
Robin Ingle, Chairman
Phone: (416) 730-0372
FAX: (416) 730-1878
E-mail: ringle@novushealth.com
Marc Giguère, VP, Business
Development
Phone: (514) 394-0340
FAX: (866) 884-8629
E-mail: mgiguere@novussante.com
Erinn Macaulay, Health Solutions
Specialist
Phone: (416) 847-8080
FAX: (416) 364-4429
E-mail: emacaulay@novushealth.com

O
ONE National Gay &
Lesbian Archives
909 West Adams Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90007, USA
The ONE National Gay & Lesbian Archives honours the past, celebrates the
present, and enriches the future of all lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people.
We foster acceptance of sexual and gender
diversity by supporting education and research about our heritage and experience
worldwide. ONE is dedicated to collecting,
preserving, documenting, studying and
communicating our history, our challenges
and our aspirations.
ONE National Gay and Lesbian Archives
is the oldest Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgendered (LGBT) organization in the
United States and it holds the largest collection of LGBT materials in the world. ONE
originated from the earliest national gay
publication, ONE, and then operated as an
Institute that was able to confer the first academic certificates in gay studies. Finally,
since the 1990s, ONE has functioned as a
world class research centre located near the
University of Southern California for the
study of all things relevant in scholarship
relating to gender studies.
Website: www.onearchives.org
Phone: (213) 741-0094
E-mail: askone@onearchives.org

Oeko-Institut
460 Richmond St. W., Ste. 100,
Toronto, ON M5V 1Y1
Novus Health provides members with the
trusted health information they need to
make informed health decisions, empowering them to better navigate Canada’s complex health care system. Novus Health
provides customized, bilingual online and
telephone membership solutions to benefit
providers, employers, insurers, financial

Postfach 50 02 40,
79028 Freiburg, Germany
German institute dealing with environmental issues including transportation and
climate change.
Eine der europaweit führenden, unabhängigen Forschungs- und Beratung-seinrichtungen für eine nachhaltige Zukunft. Es
beschäftigt über 100 MitarbeiterInnen,
darunter 70 Wissens-chaftlerInnen, an den
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drei Standorten Freiburg, Darmstadt und
Berlin.
Website: www.oeko.de
Phone: 49-761/45295-0
E-mail: info@oeko.de

Ontario Association of
Consultants, Counsellors,
Psychometrists and
Psychotherapists (OACCPP)
586 Eglinton Ave. E., Ste. 410,
Toronto, ON M4P 1P2
The Ontario Association of Consultants,
Counsellors, Psychometrists and Psychotherapists is a non-statutory, self-regulating
professional association representing providers of mental health services in the general areas of consulting, counselling,
psychoeducational assessment and psychotherapy. The majority of its members hold
M.A. degrees in psychology, counselling
psychology or social work.
Website: www.oaccpp.ca
Phone: (416) 298-7333
Toll free: 1-888-622-2779
FAX: (416) 298-9593
E-mail: oaccpp@oaccpp.ca
Judy Nikkel, Administrative Director
Naseema Siddiqui, President/Public
Policy
John Marai, Certification/Finance/
Professional Conduct
Robert Rea, Governance and Risk
Management
Stephen Douglas, Professional
Development
Penny Kawasaki, Secretary/Nominations/
Public Relations

Ontario Association of
Medical Radiation
Technologists
P.O. Box 1054, Brantford, ON N3T 5S7
OAMRT is the authoritative provincial
voice and resource for the professionals of
Medical Radiation Technology. MRTs are
highly skilled healthcare professionals who
administer ionizing radiation and magnetic
energies which require a high standard of
patient care with education in the most rapidly changing and challenging environment
in health care. Currently the recognized disciplines include Radiological Technology
and Nuclear Medicine Technology, Radiation Therapy and Magnetic Resonance
Imaging.
Website: www.oamrt.on.ca
Robin Hesler, President and CEO
Phone: (519) 753-6037
Toll free (Ontario only): 1-800-387-4674
FAX: (519) 753-6408

Ontario Association of NonProfit Homes and Services
for Seniors (OANHSS)
7050 Weston Rd., Ste. 700,
Woodbridge, ON L4L 8G7
OANHSS is a provincial association that
has represented non-profit providers of
long-term care, services and housing for
seniors for over 90 years. Members operate
over 27,000 long-term care beds and over
5,000 seniors’ housing units. OANHSS is
committed to supporting the common goals
of its members to provide quality programs
and services to meet the needs of Ontario’s
seniors.
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Website: www.ogs.on.ca
SOCIETY OFFICE:
Phone: (416) 489-0734
FAX: (416) 489-9803
E-mail: provoffice@ogs.on.ca
Nancy Trimble, President
Shirley Sturdevant, Vice-President
Steve Clendenan, Vice-President,
Finance
Bob Crawford, Secretary
Don Hinchley, Past President
Sarah Newitt, Executive Director
Ruthann LaBlance, Manager,
Digitization

Website: www.oanhss.org
Donna A. Rubin, Chief Executive Officer
Phone: (905) 851-8821, ext. 230
FAX: (905) 851-0744
E-mail: drubin@oanhss.org

Ontario Motor Vehicle
Industry Council

Ontario Bar Association
20 Toronto St., Ste. 300,
Toronto, ON M5C 2B8
OBA is a voluntary professional association representing more than 15,000 Ontario
lawyers, judges and law students. As the
voice of the legal profession, OBA is the
only legal association that represents lawyers from every practice area (called Sections) across the province. Our members
can provide expertise and commentary on
every practice area, case law, legislation or
issue facing the profession and the public.
Website: www.oba.org
Jonathan Clancy, Manager of Public
Affairs
Catherine Brennan, Public Affairs
Phone: (416) 869-1047, ext. 348
Toll free: 1-800-668-8900, ext. 348
FAX: (416) 869-1390
E-mail: jclancy@oba.org

The Ontario Genealogical
Society
40 Orchard View Blvd., Ste. 102,
Toronto, ON M4R 1B9
A membership organization, encouraging,
bringing together and assisting those interested in the pursuit of family history. 33
branches across the province meet monthly.
Publishes the basic reference Genealogy in
Ontario. Reference library, free to the public, in Canadiana Department, North York
Central Library, 5120 Yonge St., Toronto,
ON M2N 5N9.
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789 Don Mills Rd., Ste. 800,
Toronto, ON M3C 1T5
OMVIC enforces the Motor Vehicle Dealers Act on behalf of the Minister of Consumer Services. OMVIC’s mandate is to
maintain a fair and informed marketplace by
ensuring registration of motor vehicle dealers and salespeople, regularly inspecting
dealerships, maintaining a complaint line
for consumers and conducting investigations.
Websites:
www.omvic.on.ca
www.buywithconfidence.ca
Robert Kirsic, Communications Assistant
Phone: (416) 512-3525
E-mail: robert.kirsic@omvic.on.ca
Carl Compton, Executive Director and
Registrar
Phone: (416) 226-6150
E-mail: carl.compton@omvic.on.ca
Mary Jane South, Deputy Registrar
Phone: (416) 226-3088
E-mail: maryjane.south@omvic.on.ca
Laura Halbert, Director, Compliance
Phone: (416) 226-2104
E-mail: laura.halbert@omvic.on.ca
Carey Smith, Director, Investigations
Phone: (416) 512-3527
E-mail: carey.smith@omvic.on.ca

Sources Hot Tip
Contact information is constantly
changing. For the very latest up-to-date
information in an organization’s listing check
www.sources.com

Ontario Nurses’ Association
85 Grenville St., Ste. 400,
Toronto, ON M5S 3A2
The Ontario Nurses’ Association (ONA) is
the union representing 55,000 registered
nurses and allied health professionals and
more than 12,000 nursing student affiliates
providing care in hospitals, long-term care
facilities, public health, the community,
clinics and industry.
ONA leaders are available to provide
expertise and commentary on health-care
issues facing both their profession, labour
and the health-care industry.
Website: www.ona.org
Phone: (416) 964-8833
Toll free: 1-800-387-5580
FAX: (416) 964-8891
E-mail: info@ona.org
Linda Haslam-Stroud, RN, President
Lesley Bell, RN, MBA, Chief Executive
Officer
MEDIA RELATIONS:
Sheree Bond
Ext. 2430 Cellular: (416) 986-8240
E-mail: shereeb@ona.org
Melanie Levenson
Ext. 2369 Cellular: (416) 801-8958
E-mail: melaniel@ona.org
REGIONAL OFFICES:
Hamilton:
2 King St. W., Unit 2R,
Dundas, ON L9H 6Z1
Phone: (905) 628-0805
FAX: (905) 628-2557
Kingston:
4 Cataraqui St., Ste. 201,
Kingston, ON K7K 1Z7
Phone: (613) 545-1110
FAX: (613) 531-9043
London:
750 Baseline Rd. E., Ste. 204,
London, ON N6C 2R5
Phone: (519) 438-2153
FAX: (519) 433-2050
Orillia:
210 Memorial Ave., Unit 126A,
Orillia, ON L3V 7V1
Phone: (705) 327-0404
FAX: (705) 327-0511
Ottawa:
1400 Clyde Ave., Ste. 211,
Nepean, ON K2G 3J2
Phone: (613) 226-3733
FAX: (613) 723-0947
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Sudbury:
764 Notre Dame Ave., Unit 3,
Sudbury, ON P3A 2T4
Phone: (705) 560-2610
FAX: (705) 560-1411
Thunder Bay:
Woodgate Office Centre, 1139 Alloy Dr.,
Ste. 200, Thunder Bay, ON P7B 6M8
Phone: (807) 344-9115
FAX: (807) 344-8850
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authority on home buying and selling, housing policy and legislation, and real estate
practice.
Website: www.orea.com
Bob McLean, Director of
Communications
Office: (416) 442-3407
FAX: (416) 445-2644
After hours: (416) 449-7251

Timmins:
Canadian Mental Health Association
Bldg., 330 Second Ave., Ste. 203,
Timmins, ON P4N 8A4
Phone: (705) 264-2294
FAX: (705) 268-4355
Windsor:
3155 Howard Ave., Ste. 220,
Windsor, ON N8X 3Y9
Phone: (519) 966-6350
FAX: (519) 972-0814

Ontario Professional
Foresters Association
5 Wesleyan St., Ste. 201,
Georgetown, ON L7G 2E2
The Ontario Professional Foresters Association, incorporated in 1957, is a non-profit
organization with approximately 1,000
members across Ontario. The Association
regulates the practice of professional forestry and actively contributes to the
sustainability of Ontario’s forests by assuring high professional standards of practice
in forestry. Only members may legally practise Professional Forestry in Ontario.
Website: www.opfa.ca
Tony Jennings, RPF, Executive Director
and Registrar
Phone: (905) 877-3679
FAX: (905) 877-6766
E-mail: opfa@opfa.ca

99 Duncan Mill Rd.,
Don Mills, ON M3B 1Z2
Representing more than 40,000 Realtors,
OREA strives to upgrade the standards of
real estate practice. The association develops and delivers Ontario’s mandatory registration courses for real estate practitioners
and represents Realtors to Queen’s Park. An
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Ontario Secondary School
Teachers’ Federation
60 Mobile Dr., Toronto, ON M4A 2P3
OSSTF/FEESO welcomes media inquiries on both educational and social issues.
Founded in 1919, it represents 60,000 members across Ontario. They include public
high school teachers, occasional teachers,
educational assistants, early childhood educators, continuing education teachers and
instructors, psychologists, secretaries,
speech-language pathologists, social workers, plant support personnel, attendance
counsellors, university support staff, and
many others in education. The federation is
internationally known for leadership in educational research, curriculum development
and political action.
Website: www.osstf.on.ca
FOR MEDIA INQUIRIES:
Phone: (416) 751-8300 in Toronto
Toll free: 1-800-267-7867
FAX: (416) 751-3875
Ken Coran, President
Paul Elliott, Vice-President
Harvey Bischof, Vice-President
Earl Burt, Treasurer
Cindy Dubué, Executive Officer
Scott Marshall, Executive Officer
Leslie Wolfe, Executive Officer
Pierre Côté, General Secretary
Communications, Political Action and
Educational Services:
Lori Foote, Associate General Secretary
Domenic Bellissimo, Department Head,
Political Action and Communication
Suzette Clark, Department Head,
Educational Services
Protective Services:
Dale Leckie, Associate General Secretary
Brad Bennett, Department Head,
Negotiations and Contract Maintenance
Andy Simpson, Department Head,
Member Protection

Ontario Water Works
Association
1092 Islington Ave., Ste. 200,
Toronto, ON M8Z 4R9
The Ontario Water Works Association is
Ontario’s leading resource on safe drinking
water. The OWWA is your connection to
more than 1,700 water supply professionals,
including: research scientists, engineers,
water utility managers and technicians,
groundwater specialists, equipment manufacturers and suppliers, and industry regulators.
Website: www.owwa.ca
Phone: (416) 231-1555
Toll free: 1-866-975-0575
FAX: (416) 231-1556
E-mail: waterinfo@owwa.ca
Glenn Powell, Director of
Communications
Phone: (905) 827-4508
Cellular: (905) 464-6200
FAX: (905) 827-6483
E-mail: gpowell@owwa.ca
Bill Balfour, Executive Director
Phone: (905) 530-2200
FAX: (905) 530-2135
E-mail: bbalfour@owwa.ca

Open Music Archive
P.O. Box 39962,
London EC2A 3WG, UK
The Open Music Archive is situated
within the current discourse surrounding
notions of authorship, ownership and distribution, reanimated by a porting of Free/
Libre and Open Source software models to
wider creative contexts. The Open Music
Archive concerns itself with the public domain and creative works which are not
owned by any one individual and are held
in common by society as a whole.
Under copyright law, a music recording
has two automatically assigned property
rights: A musical composition has a property right and a recording has a separate and
independent property right. These property
rights are limited by term. In the UK, the
term of copyright in a literary, dramatic,
musical or artistic work is limited to the life
of the author plus 70 years, while the term
of copyright in a sound recording is limited
to 50 years from the date of recording. The
archive attempts to gather recordings and
information about recordings whose proprietary interests have expired and make them
accessible to a wider public.

Artists Ben White and Eileen Simpson
have initiated this project following a series
of projects which involved researching and
gathering music that has fallen out of copyright. Much of this music, although legally
in the public domain, is tied to physical
media (for example, gramophone records)
and locked away in archives or private collections which are not widely accessible.
The Open Music Archive aims to digitize as
much of this music as possible in order to
free it from the constraints of a physical collection.
The project aims to share the existing resource and to build a larger archive in open
collaboration with others. The archive aims
to distribute this music freely, form a site of
exchange of knowledge and material, and
be a vehicle for future collaborations and
distributed projects.
Website: www.openmusicarchive.org
E-mail: info@openmusicarchive.org

1 Concorde Gate, Ste. 608,
Toronto, ON M3C 3N6
Ophea is a not-for-profit organization
dedicated to supporting schools and communities through quality program supports,
partnerships and advocacy. Ophea is led by
the vision that all kids will value, participate
in, and make a lifelong commitment to
healthy active living.
Website: www.ophea.net
E-mail: info@ophea.org
Chris Markham, Executive Director
Phone: (416) 426-7120
FAX: (416) 426-7373
Melanie Slade, Communications Leader
Phone: (416) 426-7034
E-mail: melanie_slade@ophea.org

Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and
Development
2, rue André Pascal,
F-75775 Paris Cedex 16, France
OECD brings together the governments of
countries committed to democracy and the
market economy from around the world to:
• Support sustainable economic growth
• Boost employment
• Raise living standards
• Maintain financial stability
• Assist other countries’ economic development
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• Contribute to growth in world trade
The Organisation provides a setting where
governments compare policy experiences,
seek answers to common problems, identify
good practice and coordinate domestic and
international policies.
For more than 40 years, OECD has been
one of the world’s largest and most reliable
sources of comparable statistics and economic and social data. As well as collecting
data, OECD monitors trends, analyzes and
forecasts economic developments and researches social changes or evolving patterns
in trade, environment, agriculture, technology, taxation and more.
Website: www.oecd.org
Phone: 33 1.45.24.82.00
E-mail: news.contact@oecd.org

Organization for Security
and Co-operation in Europe
OSCE Secretariat, Wallnerstrasse 6,
1010 Vienna, Austria,
With 56 States drawn from Europe, Central Asia and America, the OSCE is the
world’s largest regional security organization, bringing comprehensive and co-operative security to a region that stretches from
Vancouver to Vladivostok. It offers a forum
for political negotiations and decision-making in the fields of early warning, conflict
prevention, crisis management and postconflict rehabilitation, and puts the political
will of the participating States into practice
through its unique network of field missions.
Website: www.osce.org
Phone: 43 1 514 36 6000

Organization of American
States
17th St. & Constitution Ave. N.W.,
Washington, DC 20006, USA
The Organization of American States
(OAS) brings together the nations of the
Western Hemisphere to strengthen cooperation on democratic values, defend common
interests and debate the major issues facing
the region and the world. The OAS is the
region’s principal multilateral forum for
strengthening democracy, promoting human
rights, and confronting shared problems
such as poverty, terrorism, illegal drugs and
corruption. It plays a leading role in carrying out mandates established by the hemisphere’s leaders through the Summits of the
Americas.
With four official languages – English,
Spanish, Portuguese and French – the OAS
reflects the rich diversity of the hemisphere’s peoples and cultures. It is made up
of 35 member states: the independent nations of North, Central and South America
and the Caribbean. The government of
Cuba, a member state, has been suspended
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from participation since 1962; thus only 34
countries participate actively. Nations from
other parts of the world participate as permanent observers, which allows them to
closely follow the issues that are critical to
the Americas.
The member countries set major policies
and goals through the General Assembly,
which gathers the hemisphere’s ministers of
foreign affairs once a year in regular session. Ongoing actions are guided by the Permanent Council, made up of ambassadors
appointed by the member states.
Website: www.oas.org
Phone: (202) 458-3000
E-mail: svillagran@oas.org

Organization of Eastern
Caribbean States
Morne Fortune, P.O. Box 179,
Castries, Saint Lucia
The Organization of Eastern Caribbean
States (OECS) came into being on June
18th, 1981, when seven Eastern Caribbean
countries signed a treaty agreeing to cooperate with each other and promote unity and
solidarity among the members. The Treaty
became known as the Treaty of Basseterre,
so named in honour of the capital city of St.
Kitts and Nevis where it was signed.
The OECS is now a nine-member grouping comprising Antigua and Barbuda, Commonwealth of Dominica, Grenada,
Montserrat, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia
and St. Vincent and the Grenadines.
Anguilla and the British Virgin Islands are
associate members of the OECS.
Our mission is to be a major regional institution contributing to the sustainable development of the OECS member states by
assisting them to maximize the benefits
from their collective space, by facilitating
their intelligent integration with the global
economy, by contributing to policy and program formulation and execution in respect
of regional and international issues, and by
facilitation of bilateral and multilateral cooperation.
The Organization’s Objectives, as set out
in the Treaty of Basseterre:
• To promote co-operation among the
Member States at the regional and international level;
• To promote unity and solidarity among
the Member States and to defend their
sovereignty, territorial integrity and independence;
• To assist the Member States in the realization of their obligations and responsibilities to the international community
with due regard to the role of international law as a standard of conduct in
their relationships;
• To seek to achieve the fullest possible
level of harmonization of foreign policy
among the Member States; to seek to
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adopt, as far as possible, common positions on international issues and to establish and to maintain wherever possible,
arrangements for joint overseas representation and/or common services;
• To promote economic integration among
the Member States;
• To pursue these purposes through its respective institutions by discussion of
questions of common concern and by
agreement and common action.
Website: www.oecs.org
Phone: (758) 452-2537
E-mail: oesec@oecs.org

Organization of the Islamic
Conference
The Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC) is the second largest inter-governmental organization after the United
Nations which has membership of 57 states
spread over four continents. The Organization is the collective voice of the Muslim
world and ensuring to safeguard and protect
the interests of the Muslim world in the
spirit of promoting international peace and
harmony among various people of the
world. The Organization was established
upon a decision of the historical summit
which took place in Rabat, Kingdom of
Morocco, on 12th Rajab 1389 Hijra (25
September 1969) as a result of criminal arson of Al-Aqsa Mosque in occupied Jerusalem.
In 1970 the first-ever meeting of the Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers
(ICFM) was held in Jeddah, which decided
to establish a permanent secretariat in
Jeddah headed by the Organization’s secretary general. Prof. Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu is
the 9th Secretary General, who assumed the
office in January 2005 after being elected by
the 31st ICFM.
The present Charter of the Organization
was adopted by the Eleventh Islamic Summit held in Dakar on 13–14 March 2008
which laid down the objectives and principles of the Organization and fundamental
purposes to strengthen the solidarity and
cooperation among the member states. Over
the last 38 years, the membership has grown
from its founding members of 30 to 57
states. The Organization has the singular
honour to galvanize the Ummah into a unified body and have actively represented
Muslims by espousing all causes close to
the hearts of over 1.5 billion Muslims of the
world. The Organization has consultative
and cooperative relations with the UN and
other intergovernmental organizations to
protect the vital interests of Muslims and to
work for the settlement of conflicts and disputes involving member states. In safeguarding the true values of Islam and
Muslims, the Organization has taken vari-
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ous steps to remove misperceptions and has
strongly advocated elimination of discrimination against Muslims in all forms and
manifestations.
Website: www.oic-oci.org
Phone: 966 2 65 15 222

P
Pacific Islands Forum
Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat,
Private Mail Bag, Suva, Fiji,
The Pacific Islands Forum, formerly the
South Pacific Forum until a name change in
October 2000, was founded in August 1971
and comprises 16 independent and self-governing states in the Pacific. The Forum is the
region’s premier political and economic
policy organization. Forum Leaders meet
annually to develop collective responses to
regional issues.
The Forum’s membership has increased
from the original seven founding members
(Australia, Cook Islands, Fiji, Nauru, New
Zealand, Tonga and Western Samoa – now
Samoa) to also include the Federated States
of Micronesia, Kiribati, Niue, Republic of
the Marshall Islands, Palau, Papua New
Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tuvalu and
Vanuatu. New Caledonia and French Polynesia, previously Forum Observers, were
granted Associate Membership in 2006.
Current Forum Observers include Tokelau
(2005), Wallis and Futuna (2006), the Commonwealth (2006) and the Asia Development Bank (2006), with Timor Leste as
Special Observer (2002).
Website: www.forumsec.org.fj
Phone: (679) 3312-600
E-mail: info@forumsec.org.fj

Palestinian Centre for
Human Rights
Omar El Mukhtar St., Near Amal Hotel,
P.O. Box 1328, Gaza City 29, Palestine
The Palestinian Centre for Human Rights
(PCHR) is a non-government organization
(NGO) based in Gaza City. The Centre is a
non-profit company, dedicated to protecting
human rights, promoting the rule of law and
upholding democratic principles in the Occupied Palestinian Territory (OPT). It holds
Special Consultative Status with the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) of the
United Nations. It is an affiliate of the International Commission of Jurists–Geneva, the
International Federation for Human Rights
(FIDH)–Paris, Euro-Mediterranean Human
Rights Network–Copenhagen, Arab Organization for Human Rights–Cairo, and International Legal Assistance Consortium
(ILAC)–Stockholm. It is a recipient of the
1996 French Republic Award on Human
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Rights and the 2002 Bruno Kreisky Award
for Outstanding Achievements in the Area
of Human Rights. The Centre was established in 1995 by a group of Palestinian lawyers and human rights activists in order to:
• Protect human rights and promote the
rule of law in accordance with international standards.
• Create and develop democratic institutions and an active civil society, while
promoting democratic culture within Palestinian society.
• Support all the efforts aimed at enabling
the Palestinian people to exercise their inalienable rights in regard to self-determination and independence in accordance
with international law and UN resolutions.
The work of the Centre is conducted
through documentation and investigation of
human rights violations, provision of legal
aid and counselling for both individuals and
groups, and preparation of research articles
relevant to such issues as the human rights
situation and the rule of law. The Centre also
provides comments on Palestinian Draft
Laws and urges the adoption of legislation
that incorporates international human rights
standards and basic democratic principles.
To achieve its goals, the Centre has recruited
a committed staff of well-known human
rights lawyers and activists.
Website: www.pchrgaza.ps
Phone: 972 8 2824-776
E-mail: pchr@pchrgaza.org

Debbie Papadakis, BCH, CI
355 Keele St., Toronto, ON M6P 2K6
Debbie Papadakis, Founder, Hypno
Healing Institute. Board-certified Hypnotist/Speaker/Trainer. Featured: Oprah’s
”O” Magazine, “O’s Big Book of Happiness,” Elle Canada, Zoomer, SliceTV’s
NewlyWed NearlyDead, WNetwork’s Remedy Me & Positive Living. Awarded NGH/
2005 Hypnotism Achievement; NATH/
2007 Outstanding Transpersonal Contribution; IMDHA/2009 Life Fellow in
Hypnotherapy. Panelist IMDHA/2006
“Most Powerful Women in Hypnosis.”
Website: www.hypnohealing.com
Hypno Healing Institute Inc., Clinic and
Educational Institute:
Debbie Papadakis
Phone: (416) 760-8996
Toll free: 1-888-758-3223
FAX: (416) 760-9240
E-mail: debbie@hypno-healing.com

Randy Park, Author and
Speaker – “Decision
Advancement”
14 Shand Ave., Toronto, ON M8X 1T5
Randy Park works with clients to develop
more accurate, comprehensive understanding of current and future events, scenarios
and consequences. An expert in how people
make decisions; author of two books with
media appearances and speeches worldwide. Randy also analyzes factors associated with the future of energy supplies.
Website:
www.DecisionAdvancement.com
www.energypredicament.com
Randy Park, B.Sc., M.Eng. (Physics)
Cellular: (416) 567-9540
E-mail: rp@randypark.com
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Parlementaires : noms et contacts est
disponible pour les abonnés. L’abonnement
comprend deux numéros de la version
papier par an ainsi qu’un accès illimité à la
version en ligne. Des abonnements multiutilisateur sont également disponibles ainsi
qu’une version base de données avec
fonction fusion et publipostage et autres
fonctions avancées.
Utiliser Sources’ Recherche Intelligent
pour trouver des experts par Circonscription
électorale, par Nom ou par Thème ou utiliser un des indexes pour chercher par
échelon dans le gouvernement, par province
ou par type d’organisation (ministère,
agence, groupe de lobby, ambassade). Vous
pouvez également utiliser le index sujet qui
vous permettra de trouver des organisations
au niveau fédéral ou provincial en effectuant
une recherche par thème.
Websites:
www.sources.com/pnn/
www.sources.com/PNN/
PNNHomeFr.htm
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
SourcesDirectory

Parliamentary Names &
Numbers
812A Bloor St. W., Ste. 201,
Toronto, ON M6G 1L9
Parliamentary Names & Numbers is your
guide to governments in Canada. It’s an invaluable resource, available in print and
online, for anyone who needs information
about Canada’s politicians, senior bureaucrats, and the government sector generally,
federally and provincially.
PNN lists duties, senior staff and contact
numbers for Members of Parliament, Senators, Provincial Legislators, Federal and
Provincial Ministries, Agencies and Crown
Corporations, Parliamentary Committees,
Embassies to Canada, Canadian Embassies
Abroad, Federal Lobbyists and more.
It’s packed with information and completely indexed by name, subject and riding,
so you can find who or what you need fast.
With complete phone and fax numbers,
e-mail, mailing addresses, and websites,
PNN enables you to contact federal and provincial governments in a number of ways.
A single subscription to Parliamentary
Names & Numbers is only $75 plus GST/
HST. A subscription includes two print directories plus access to the continuously
updated online version. Multiple-access
subscriptions and bulk orders are also offered. The information in Parliamentary
Names & Numbers is also available as a
database.

Google Plus:
https://plus.google.com/b/
107627225790987242205/
107627225790987242205/
Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/S0urces
Phone: (416) 964-7799
FAX: (416) 964-8763

Partners in Population and
Development
Partners in Population and Development
(PPD) is the only organization in the world
fully dedicated to the promotion of SouthSouth partnerships.
Website:
http://www.partners-popdev.org/
Phone: +88-02-9881882
E-mail: partners@ppdsec.org
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Twitter: www.twitter.com/payfirma
LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/company/
payfirma-corporation
Phone: (604) 200-2245
Toll free FAX: 1-866-649-0050
E-mail: info@payfirma.com
Main Spokesperson:
Michael Gokturk, Founder and CEO
E-mail: michael.gokturk@payfirma.com

Permanent Court of
Arbitration
Peace Palace, Carnegieplein 2,
2517 KJ The Hague, Netherlands
The PCA is an intergovernmental organization with over 100 member states. Established in 1899 to facilitate arbitration and
other forms of dispute resolution between
states, the PCA has developed into a modern, multi-faceted arbitral institution that is
now perfectly situated at the juncture between public and private international law
to meet the rapidly evolving dispute resolution needs of the international community.
Today the PCA provides services for the
resolution of disputes involving various
combinations of states, state entities, intergovernmental organizations, and private
parties.
The PCA’s Secretariat, the International
Bureau, headed by its Secretary-General,
provides full registry services and legal and
administrative support to tribunals and commissions. Its caseload reflects the breadth of
PCA involvement in international dispute
resolution, encompassing territorial, treaty,
and human rights disputes between states,
as well as commercial and investment disputes, including disputes arising under bilateral and multilateral investment treaties.
The PCA can assist in the selection of arbitrators, and may be called upon to designate or act as appointing authority.
The PCA is also a centre for scholarship
and publication, and a forum for legal discourse.

Payfirma Corporation

Website: www.pca-cpa.org

2002 – 1188 West Georgia St.,
Vancouver, BC V6E 4A2
Payfirma is an independent Canadian provider of electronic and mobile payment acceptance and financial technology solutions.
Individuals and businesses rely on Payfirma
to accept and process credit cards, debit
cards and conduct online financial transactions.
Payfirma develops integrated and mobile
point of sale solutions such as the iPhone
and iPad Virtual Credit Card Terminal, enabling any consumer or business to instantly
accept credit and debit payments on their
iPhone or iPad.

Phone: 31 70 302 4165
E-mail: bureau@pca-cpa.org

Website: www.payfirma.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/payfirma

Personal Impact
International
283 Davie St., Ste. 1303,
Vancouver, BC V6B 5T6
Founder, Kimberly Law, Professional Image and Etiquette Consultant since 1999,
was first in Western Canada to receive international recognition as a “Certified Image Professional,” through the Association
of Image Consultants International. She is
an author; speaker and coach working with
men and women helping them look and act
their very best. She currently serves as
AICI’s International President.
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Website: www.personalimpact.ca
Kimberly Law, AICI CIP, Founder/
Certified Image Consultant
Phone: (604) 298-7228
E-mail: kim@personalimpact.ca
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guards life, health, property, economic interests, the public welfare and the environment. Professional engineers can be
identified by the P.Eng. after their names.
Website: www.peo.on.ca
David Smith, Manager, Communications
Phone: (416) 840-1068
Toll free: 1-800-339-3716, ext. 1068
FAX: (416) 224-9525
Toll free FAX: 1-800-268-0496
E-mail: dsmith@peo.on.ca

2159 Pickerel & Jack Lake Rd.,
Burk’s Falls, ON P0A 1C0
At the Pickerel Lake Recovery Center we
believe in total health, and the achievement
of starting a new life! With modern ideas,
and the industry’s leading professionals, we
take recovery to new heights and success.
Websites:
www.pickerellakerecovery.com
www.addictioncanada.ca

Project Gutenberg
Project Gutenberg Literary Archive
Foundation, 809 North 1500 West,
Salt Lake City, UT 84116, USA
Founded in 1971 by Michael Hart with the
aim of putting most of the world’s great literature online, Project Gutenberg now has
thousands of books available electronically.
Website: www.gutenberg.org
E-mail: help@pglaf.org

Phone: 1-877-966-6887
FAX: (705) 382-6973
E-mail: info@pickerellakerecovery.com
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Maribel Gonzales, Program Associate
Ext. 703
E-mail: mgonzales@ploughshares.ca
Areas of expertise: small arms and light
weapons; armed violence in the
Caribbean; gender and small arms.
Cesar Jaramillo, Program Associate
Ext. 708
E-mail: cjaramillo@ploughshares.ca
Areas of expertise: non-weaponization of
space; Canadian and international laws
and policies on outer space; nuclear
disarmament.

Public Service Alliance of
Canada (PSAC)
233 Gilmour St., Ottawa, ON K2P 0P1
Among Canada’s largest unions, PSAC,
with 172,000 members, represents federal
employees as well as workers in three territorial governments, government agencies,
Crown corporations, para-public and private
sector organizations.
Our 17 component unions generally correspond to federal government departments
or other major employers.

John Haines, Executive Director
Phone: (647) 278-0731
FAX: (705) 382-6973
E-mail: john@vitanovus.ca

Website: www.psac-afpc.com

The Preservation Institute

Nicholas Galletti, Co-ordinator
Phone: (613) 560-5483
E-mail: galletn@psac-afpc.com

2140 Shattuck Ave., Ste. 2122,
Berkeley, CA 94709, USA
Today, most people recognize that modernization and growth can harm the natural
environment. The Preservation Institute believes that modernization also damages the
social environment – that many of our social problems are side-effects of modernization and economic growth. To preserve the
natural environment and the social environment, we must modernize selectively. Factory mass production is an efficient way of
producing most goods that used to be made
by hand. But we are in danger of using the
same centralized, standardized methods for
every aspect of life, from housing to retail
shopping to child care.
Website: www.preservenet.com/
E-mail: preserve@preservenet.com

40 Sheppard Ave. W., Ste. 101,
Toronto, ON M2N 6K9
Through the Professional Engineers Act,
PEO governs over 80,000 licence and certificate holders and regulates professional
engineering in Ontario to serve and protect
the public. Professional engineering safe-

Communications, Political Action and
Campaigns:
FAX: (613) 236-1654

Project Ploughshares
57 Erb St. W., Waterloo, ON N2L 6C2
Canadian ecumenical agency of The
Canadian Council of Churches that carries
out research, analysis, dialogue and public
discussion of peace and security issues in
Canada and internationally. Issues include:
defence policy, military exports, arms trade,
disarmament, peacebuilding, human security. Regular publications: The Ploughshares Monitor (quarterly), Armed Conflicts
Report (annual).
Website: www.ploughshares.ca
Phone: (519) 888-6541
FAX: (519) 888-0018
John Siebert, Executive Director
Ext. 702
E-mail: jsiebert@ploughshares.ca
Areas of expertise: peace and security in
the Horn of Africa; armed violence
reduction and development; religion and
conflict; Canadian defence and foreign
policy.
Kenneth Epps, Senior Program Associate
Ext. 701
E-mail: kepps@ploughshares.ca
Areas of expertise: small arms and light
weapons; the international arms trade;
Canadian military industry and exports;
armed violence reduction and
development.

Louise Laporte, Officer
Phone: (613) 560-4287
E-mail: laportl@psac-afpc.com
Kerry Pither, Officer
Phone: (613) 560-4280
E-mail: pitherk@psac-afpc.com
Alain Cossette, Officer
Phone: (613) 560-4317
E-mail: cosseta@psac-afpc.com
Joselito Calugay, Officer
Phone: (613) 560-5539
E-mail: calugaj@psac-afpc.com
Ariel Troster, Officer
Phone: (613) 560-4273
E-mail: trostea@psac-afpc.com
Shelina Merani, Officer
Phone: (613) 560-4235
E-mail: meranis@psac-afpc.com
Regional Offices:
St. John’s:
(709)
Gander:
(709)
Halifax:
(902)
Charlottetown: (902)
Moncton:
(506)
Quebec City: (418)
Montreal:
(514)
Gatineau:
(819)
Ottawa:
(613)
Kingston:
(613)
Toronto:
(416)
London:
(519)

726-6453
651-3727
443-3541
892-5481
857-4220
666-6500
875-7100
777-4647
560-2560
542-7322
485-3558
659-1124

Sudbury:
Thunder Bay:
Winnipeg:
Regina:
Saskatoon:
Calgary:
Edmonton:
Vancouver:
Victoria:
Whitehorse:
Yellowknife:
Iqaluit:

Sources
(705) 674-6907
(807) 345-8442
(204) 947-1601
(306) 757-3575
(306) 244-3033
(403) 270-6555
(780) 423-1290
(604) 430-5631
(250) 953-1050
(867) 667-2331
(867) 873-5670
(867) 979-7430

Q

Spokesperson:
Dr. Fergal Nolan, President and CEO
National Laboratories, Saskatoon:
Phone: (306) 975-0566
FAX: (306) 975-0494

Radical Digressions
Toronto, ON
Comment and analysis from a libertarian
perspective on topics such as censorship and
freedom of speech, political correctness,
double standards, identity politics,
multiculturalism, post-modernism, media
bias, atheism, secularism, and skepticism.
Websites:
www.diemer.ca
www.facebook.com/people/Ulli-Diemer/
100002915750963
Ulli Diemer
Phone: (416) 964-1511
E-mail: mailroom@diemer.ca

Norm Quantz –
Relationship Expert
Box 9, Site 15, RR #1,
Didsbury, AB T0M 0W0
Norman Quantz, M.A. in counselling, is
an online video counselling therapist, educator, speaker and author. His pioneering
work on power and control in close relationships and his successful Four Phase Relationship Makeover Process has thrust him
into the international arena as a Relationship
Expert.
Website: www.normquantz.com
Toll free: 1-877-335-8376
FAX: (403) 335-2085
E-mail: imageinc@airenet.com

R
Radiation Safety Institute of
Canada
165 Avenue Rd., Ste. 300,
Toronto, ON M5R 3S4
With “Good science in plain language,”®
the Radiation Safety Institute provides impartial, professional advice, public education, training and technical services on
radiation exposure in the workplace, the environment and in homes and schools. According to UN officials, Canada’s Radiation
Safety Institute is the only independent organization of its kind in any country.
Website: www.RadiationSafety.ca
National Office, Toronto:
George Polak, Manager, Marketing and
Communications
Phone: (416) 650-9090, ext. 28
FAX: (416) 650-9920
E-mail: gpolak@radiationsafety.ca

Rainforest Action Network
221 Pine St., 5th Fl.,
San Francisco, CA 94104, USA
RAN seeks to protect the Earth’s rainforests through education, grassroots organizing and non-violent direct action. They do
so using campaigns to expose the wrongdoings of governments and corporations
and mobilize the international environmental and human rights community to join in
the action via the Internet. They are currently working on a variety of issues including global finance, old growth, and
emissions and climate change, and are educating in classrooms around the world.
Website: www.ran.org
Phone: (415) 398-4404
E-mail: rainforest@ran.org

Recreation Vehicle Dealers
Association of Canada
6411 Buswell St., Ste. 204,
Richmond, BC V6Y 2G5
The voice of the Canadian recreation vehicle industry, representing dealers, rental
agents, parts and service facilities, distributors, suppliers, manufacturers and the final
users. A non-profit association to promote
professionalism in the RV industry. Major
RVDA concerns include education, communication, shows, use, safety, laws and lobbying government and industry groups.
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PROVINCIAL OFFICES:
RVDA of British Columbia:
Joan Jackson, Executive Director
201 – 17700 56th Ave.,
Surrey, BC V3S 1C7
Phone: (604) 575-3868
FAX: (604) 575-3869
E-mail: joan@rvda.bc.ca
RVDA of Alberta:
Dan Merkowsky, Executive
Vice-President
10561 – 172 St. N.W.,
Edmonton, AB T5S 1P1
Phone: (780) 455-8562
Toll free: 1-888-858-8787
FAX: (780) 453-3927
E-mail: rvda@rvda-alberta.org
RVDA of Saskatchewan:
Sheila Galvin, Association Manager
342 Armstrong Way,
Saskatoon, SK S7N 3N1
Phone: (306) 955-7832
FAX: (306) 955-7952
E-mail: skrvda@sasktel.net
RVDA of Manitoba:
Geoff Powell, Executive Director
386 Broadway, Ste. 503,
Winnipeg, MB R3C 3R6
Phone: (204) 975-8219
FAX: (204) 947-9767
E-mail: gpowell@mbrvda.ca
Ontario RVDA:
Larry R. Boyd, Executive Vice-President
110 Freelton Rd., Freelton, ON L0R 1K0
Phone: (905) 659-8800
Toll free: 1-888-331-8885
FAX: (905) 659-9900
E-mail: larry@ontariorvda.ca
RVDA of Quebec:
Danielle Godbout, Executive Director
4372, ave Pierre-de-Coubertin, bur 100,
Montréal, QC H1V 1A6
Phone: (514) 338-1471
Toll free: 1-866-338-1471
FAX: (514) 335-6250
E-mail: info@acvrq.com
Atlantic RVDA:
John Sutherland, Executive Director
P.O. Box 9410, Stn. A,
Halifax, NS B3K 5S3
Phone: (902) 425-2445
FAX: (902) 425-2441
E-mail:
association@pathfinder-group.com

Website: www.rvda.ca
NATIONAL OFFICE:
Phone: (604) 718-6325
Eleonore Hamm, President
Phone: (604) 204-0559
FAX: (604) 204-0154
E-mail: eleonore_hamm@rvda.ca

Sources Hot Tip
Government information?
Parliamentary Names & Numbers has it.
2 print editions + online access
for $75/year. Call (416) 964-7799
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FAX: (416) 364-1697
E-mail: jmiller@rickettsharris.com

Spring 2012
Its two-hectare cultural precinct also includes a number of historically significant
buildings and First Nations sites.
Website: www.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
David Alexander, Communications
Manager
Phone: (250) 387-2101
FAX: (250) 387-0102
E-mail:
dalexander@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca

Registered Nurses’
Association of Ontario
158 Pearl St., Toronto, ON M5H 1L3
The Registered Nurses’ Association of
Ontario (RNAO) is the professional association representing registered nurses wherever
they practise in Ontario. Since 1925, RNAO
has advocated for healthy public policy, promoted excellence in nursing practice, increased nurses’ contribution to shaping the
health care system, and influenced decisions
that affect nurses and the public they serve.
Website: www.rnao.org
Communications Department:
Phone: (416) 599-1925
Toll free: 1-800-268-7199
FAX: (416) 599-1926
Marion Zych, Director of
Communications
Ext. 209 After hours: (647) 406-5605
E-mail: mzych@rnao.org
Kimberley Kearsey, Managing Editor/
Communications Project Manager
Ext. 233
E-mail: kkearsey@rnao.org
Melissa Di Costanzo, Communications
Officer/Writer
Ext. 250
E-mail: mdicostanzo@rnao.org
Stacey Hale, Editorial Assistant
Ext. 211
E-mail: shale@rnao.org
Neil Halper, Web and Social Media
Assistant
Ext. 274
E-mail: nhalper@rnao.org
Maggie Sicilia, Administrative Assistant/
Communications
Ext. 216
E-mail: maggies@rnao.org

Ricketts, Harris LLP
181 University Ave., Ste. 816,
Toronto, ON M5H 2X7
Joel Miller is a partner at Ricketts, Harris
LLP and chair of the Family Law Group. He
taught at the Bar Admission Course, speaks
at national conferences, comments on radio
and television, has been on the Advisory
Board of Divorce Magazine, and a director
of the Toronto Collaborative Family Law
Association. His Family Law Centre is
Canada’s most comprehensive website for
family law information.
Website: www.familylawcentre.com
Joel Miller
Phone: (416) 364-6211

Michael Riordon
Canadian writer and documentary-maker
Michael Riordon writes/directs/produces
books and articles, audio, video and film
documentaries, plays for radio and stage.
A primary goal of his work is to recover
voices and stories of people who have been
silenced or marginalized, written out of the
official version: First Nations (aboriginal)
youth, Mozambican farmers, inmates in
Canadian prisons, traditional healers in Fiji,
queer folk across Canada, Guatemalan
labour activists. His fourth book, An
Unauthorized Biography of the World, explores similar recovery projects in several
countries.
His latest book, Our Way to Fight, explores the lives, actions and risks of grassroots peace and human rights activists in
Israel-Palestine. It is published by Pluto
Press (international edition), Between the
Lines (Canadian edition) and Lawrence Hill
Books/Chicago Review Press (US edition).
Michael Riordon also leads courses,
workshops and seminars for community organizations, trade unions, schools, colleges
and universities. Topics include practical
uses of oral history, finding/creating spaces
for marginalized voices to be heard, and
accessible techniques for producing audio/
podcast documentaries.
Michael Riordon has been interviewed on
a variety of radio and TV programs, including Morningside and The Current.
Websites:
www.michaelriordon.net
www.mywaytofight.ca
Blog:
http://mywaytofight.wordpress.com
E-mail: michaelriordon62@gmail.com

Kelly Sendall, Manager, Natural History
Phone: (250) 387-3544
FAX: (250) 387-0534
E-mail: ksendall@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Dr. Rob Cannings, Curator, Entomology
Phone: (250) 356-8242
FAX: (250) 356-8197
E-mail:
rcannings@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Dr. Gavin Hanke, Curator, Vertebrate
Zoology
Phone: (250) 952-0479
FAX: (250) 387-0534
E-mail: ghanke@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Dr. Richard Hebda, Curator, Botany and
Earth History
Phone: (250) 387-5493
FAX: (250) 387-0534
E-mail: rhebda@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Dr. Ken Marr, Curator, Botany
Phone: (250) 356-8176
FAX: (250) 387-0534
E-mail: kmarr@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Claudia Copley, Senior Collections
Manager, Entomology
Phone: (250) 952-0696
FAX: (250) 387-0534
E-mail: ccopley@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Lesley Kennes, Registrar, Mammal and
Comparative Faunal Collections Manager
Phone: (250) 387-1216
FAX: (250) 387-0534
E-mail: lkennes@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Dr. Bob Griffin, Manager, Human
History
Phone: (250) 387-2485
FAX: (250) 387-0533
E-mail: bgriffin@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Dr. Martha Black, Curator, Ethnology
Phone: (250) 387-2457
FAX: (250) 387-0533
E-mail: mblack@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Dr. Lorne Hammond, Curator, Human
History
Phone: (250) 387-2486
FAX: (250) 387-0533
E-mail:
lhammond@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca

675 Belleville St.,
Victoria, BC V8W 9W2
As the provincial museum and archives,
the Royal BC Museum preserves and shares
the stories of British Columbia on-site, offsite and online through its research, collections, exhibitions and educational programs.

Grant Keddie, Curator, Archaeology
Phone: (250) 387-2416
FAX: (250) 387-0533
E-mail: gkeddie@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
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Dr. Melissa Frey, Curator, Invertebrates
Phone: (250) 357-6513
FAX: (250) 356-8197
E-mail: mefrey@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Marji Johns, Curator, Paleontology
Phone: (250) 387-2924
FAX: (250) 356-8197
E-mail: mjohns@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Gary Mitchell, Director, Collections,
Research and Access Services/Provincial
Archivist
Phone: (250) 387-2992
FAX: (250) 953-4336
E-mail:
gmitchell@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
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They are frequently asked to comment in
the media, speak on challenging legal issues
as well as to distill complex information in
relevant terms to the story at hand for any
audience.

tion, research support and information services for sexual health professionals, and develops and disseminates educational
resources used widely in the field.

Website: www.rubinthomlinson.com

E-mail: sieccan@web.ca

Janice Rubin, B.A., LL.B.
Phone: (416) 847-1814, ext. 109
FAX: (416) 847-1815
E-mail: janice@rt-law.ca

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
Michael Barrett, Ph.D., Professor
Emeritus, Department of Cell and
Systems Biology, University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON
Phone: (416) 466-5304
FAX: (416) 778-0785

Christine M. Thomlinson, B.A., LL.B.
Phone: (416) 847-1814, ext. 107
FAX: (416) 847-1815
E-mail: chris@rt-law.ca

Kasey Lee, Conservation Services
Manager
Phone: (250) 387-5518
FAX: (250) 356-8197
E-mail: klee@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca

Website: www.sieccan.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Alice Balter, Certified Canadian Family
Educator; Sexuality Educator,
Toronto, ON
Ann Barrett, Sexual Health Educator,
Toronto, ON
Meredith Chivers, Department of
Psychology, Queens University,
Kingston, ON

86 Aird Pl., Ottawa, ON K2L 0A1
Not-for-profit, 340,000-member organization with approximately 1,500 branches in
Canada, U.S. and Europe.
Mission: to assist all Canadian veterans
and RCMP members, serving or retired, to
obtain authorized benefits and provide for
seniors, youth and community services.
Concerned with defence policy and other
national issues. Conducts annual Remembrance-Poppy Campaign, including National Remembrance ceremony, Ottawa.
Members receive Legion Magazine and
other benefits.

2289 Lake Shore Blvd. W., TH131,
Toronto, ON M8V 3Y2
Tricia Ryan is author of Hungry to Succeed, a marketing resource book full of
ideas to help small business owners take
their business to the next level. A unique
approach that mixes smart marketing practices with tasty culinary advice. Tricia is
founder of The Marketing Chefs, an educational consulting group that provides traditional marketing mixes, new media blends
and online strategies. Custom courses include: distance learning, one-on-one coaching, seminars and workshops. An expert
with 25 years “hands on” marketing experience, contact her for an interview, articles,
or a review copy of her book.

Website: www.legion.ca

Website: www.themarketingchefs.com

Director, Communications:
Phone: (613) 591-3335
FAX: (613) 591-9335
E-mail: info@legion.ca

Tricia Ryan, M.B.A, Author, Speaker,
Small Business Coach
Phone: (416) 259-6611
FAX: (416) 259-3628
E-mail: tricia@themarketingchefs.com

The Royal Canadian Legion

Stephen Holzapfel, Physician and
Director, Sexual Medicine Counselling
Unit at Women’s College Hospital;
Department of Family and Community
Medicine, University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON
William Martin, Lawyer, Toronto, ON
Robb Travers, Department of
Psychology, Wilfrid Laurier University,
Waterloo, ON; Department of Public
Health Sciences, University of Toronto,
Toronto ON
Miriam Rossi, Physician, Faculty of
Medicine, University of Toronto;
Adolescent Medicine, Hospital for Sick
Children, Toronto, ON
Michael Sand, Senior Associate Director,
General Medicine Clinical Research,
Boehringer-Ingelheim Pharma., Inc.,
Ridgefield, CT
Josephine Pui-Hing Wong, Registered
Nurse, Ph.D., Daphne Cockwell School of
Nursing, Ryerson University, Toronto ON

S
SIECCAN, The Sex
Information and Education
Council of Canada
20 Adelaide St. E., Ste. 1104,
Toronto, ON M5C 2T6
Janice Rubin, B.A., LL.B., and Christine
Thomlinson, LL.B., are founding partners
of Rubin Thomlinson LLP, specializing in
employment law and human rights issues.

850 Coxwell Ave., Toronto, ON M4C 5R1
SIECCAN’s members are organizations
and individuals involved in human sexuality education, counselling and research in
Canada. SIECCAN publishes The Canadian Journal of Human Sexuality and the
SIECCAN Newsletter, provides consulta-

SNC-Lavalin Group Inc.
455 René-Lévesque Blvd. W.,
Montréal, QC H2Z 1Z3
SNC-Lavalin is one of the leading engineering and construction groups in the
world and a major player in the ownership
of infrastructure, and in the provision of
operations and maintenance services.
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Tricia Ryan, M.B.A.,
Author, Speaker, Small
Business Coach
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SNC-Lavalin has offices across Canada
and in over 40 other countries around the
world, and is currently working in some 100
countries.
SNC-Lavalin provides engineering, procurement, construction, project management and project financing services, and has
a proven track record of successful projects
in sectors such as infrastructure, environment, chemicals and petroleum, power,
mining and metallurgy, operations and
maintenance, infrastructure concession investments, agrifood, industrial, and pharmaceuticals and biotechnology.
SNC-Lavalin est l’un des plus importants
groupes d’ingénierie et de construction au
monde, et un acteur majeur en matière de
propriété d’infrastructures et de services
d’exploitation et d’entretien. SNC-Lavalin a
des bureaux dans tout le Canada et dans plus
de 40 autres pays, et travaille actuellement
dans une centaine de pays.
SNC-Lavalin offre des services d’ingénierie, d’approvisionnement, de construction,
ainsi que de gestion et de financement de
projet, et a démontré sa capacité à mener à
bien des projets dans divers secteurs, soit :
infrastructures et bâtiment, environnement,
produits chimiques et pétrole, énergie,
mines et métallurgie, opérations et maintenance, investissements dans des concessions d’infrastructure, agroalimentaire,
industrie, et produits pharmaceutiques et
biotechnologie.
Website: www.snclavalin.com
Phone: (514) 393-1000
Fax: (514) 875-4877

90 Allstate Pkwy., Ste. 300,
Markham, ON L3R 6H3
For over a century, Saint Elizabeth has
been a trusted name in Canadian health care
and a leader in responding to client, family
and system needs. Our team of more than
5,000 nurses, rehab therapists, personal support workers and crisis intervention staff
deliver over five million health care visits
annually.
Website: www.saintelizabeth.com
Phone: (905) 940-9655
FAX: (905) 940-9934
E-mail:
communications@saintelizabeth.com
Shirlee Sharkey, President and CEO
Ext. 6383
E-mail: ssharkey@saintelizabeth.com
Ron Currie, Vice-President,
Communications and Marketing
Ext. 6465
E-mail: roncurrie@saintelizabeth.com
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Neil Barran, Senior Vice-President
Ext. 6440
E-mail: nbarran@saintelizabeth.com
Joan Lesmond, Executive Director, Saint
Elizabeth Foundation
Ext. 6518
E-mail: jlesmond@saintelizabeth.com

St. Leonard’s Society of
Canada
211 Bronson Ave., Ste. 208,
Ottawa, ON K1R 6H5
St. Leonard’s Society of Canada is a membership-based, charitable organization dedicated to community safety.
The mission of SLSC is to promote a humane and informed justice policy and responsible leadership to foster safe
communities.
Website: www.stleonards.ca
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
SLSCanada
Phone: (613) 233-5170
Toll free: 1-888-560-9760
FAX: (613) 233-5122
E-mail: slsc@on.aibn.com
Elizabeth White, Executive Director
Phone: (613) 233-5170
FAX: (613) 233-5122
E-mail: eawhite@on.aibn.com
Francophone Contact:
Michel Gagnon, Directeur général,
Maison “Cross Roads” de la Société
St-Léonard (Montréal), QC
Tél.: (514) 932-7188
Téléc.: (514) 932-6668
Courriel: michelgagnon27@hotmail.com
LifeLine Services:
Edward Graham, Executive Director,
St. Leonard’s House, Windsor, ON
Phone: (519) 256-1878
FAX: (519) 256-4142
E-mail: stleonardshouse1@cogeco.net

Saskatchewan Institute
of Applied Science and
Technology
119 4th Ave. S., Ste. 400,
Saskatoon, SK S7K 5X2
Our expertise is grounded in academic
excellence and real-life experience. Recognized nationally and internationally, we’re
Saskatchewan’s primary public institution
for skills training and technical education.
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More than 13,000 students are registered in
our programs, and we draw almost 32,000
additional course registrations. We operate
four urban campuses and provide extensive
distance and e-learning options.
Website: www.goSIAST.com
Toll free: 1-866-go-SIAST
Patricia Gillies, Executive Director of
Public Affairs
Phone: (306) 659-3782
E-mail: gilliesp@siast.sk.ca
Colleen Gallant, Manager of
Communications
Phone: (306) 659-3857
E-mail: gallant@siast.sk.ca
Jen Pilsner, Senior Marketing and
Communications Consultant
Phone: (306) 775-7713
E-mail: pilsnerj@siast.sk.ca
Clayton Cunningham, Marketing and
Communications Consultant
Phone: (306) 765-1653
E-mail: cunninghamc@siast.sk.ca
Tess Hodgins, Senior Marketing and
Communications Consultant
Phone: (306) 659-4041
E-mail: tess.hodgins@siast.sk.ca
Jessica Williamson, Marketing and
Communications Consultant
Phone: (306) 691-8513
E-mail: jessica.williamson@siast.sk.ca

Science for Peace
15 King’s College Circle,
045 University College,
University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON M5S 3H7
Science for Peace is a Canadian organization which brings together those interested
in the natural and social sciences in order to
address the global crises facing humankind.
The members of Science for Peace oppose
the misuse of science and dedicate their expertise and influence to fostering peace, justice and the health of the planet.
Science for Peace is actively involved in
peace research and similar educational
projects. We are concerned with preventing
mass military destruction whether by accident or design, and also with averting global starvation, poverty and environmental
catastrophes.
Science for Peace is a registered NonGovernmental Organization (NGO) at the
UN and is unique among the “scientific”
NGOs in having disarmament and peace issues as a main concern.
Website: www.scienceforpeace.ca
National Office:
Phone: (416) 978-3606
E-mail: sfp@physics.utoronto.ca
Judith Deutsch, President
E-mail: j.deutsch@utoronto.ca

Senckenbergische
Naturforschungsinstitut und
Naturmuseum
Senckenberganlage 25,
60325 Frankfurt am Main, Germany
The Senckenberg Museum is one of the
largest Natural History Museums in Germany and exhibits the recent biodiversity of
life and evolution of organisms as well as
the change of planet earth over millions of
years. New scientific findings in all areas of
biology, paleontology and geology are on
display.
Das Senckenbergmuseum ist eines der
großen Naturkundemuseen in Deutschland
und zeigt die heutige Vielfalt des Lebens
(Biodiversität) und die Entwicklung der
Lebewesen (Evolution) sowie die
Verwandlung unserer Erde über Jahrmillionen hinweg. Neue Forschungsergebnisse
aus allen Bereichen der Biologie, Paläontologie und Geologie werden vorgestellt.
Website: www.senckenberg.de

Seriously Free Speech
Committee
P.O. Box 57112, RPO East Hastings St.,
Vancouver, BC V5K 1Z0
The SFSC is committed to free expression
of views on Israel/Palestine in the face of
growing intimidation, censorship and legal
threats that try to silence those who criticize
Israel. The SFSC opposes efforts by the
CPCCA, a coalition of MPs, universities,
cities and others to outlaw criticism as antisemitic.
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The main goals of the SCO are strengthening mutual confidence and good-neighbourly relations among the member
countries; promoting effective cooperation
in politics, trade and economy, science and
technology, culture, education, energy,
transportation, tourism, environmental protection and other fields; making joint efforts
to maintain and ensure peace, security and
stability in the region, moving towards the
establishment of a new, democratic, just and
rational political and economic international
order.
Proceeding from the Spirit of Shanghai
the SCO pursues its internal policy based on
the principles of mutual trust, mutual benefit, equal rights, consultations, respect for
the diversity of cultures and aspiration towards common development; its external
policy is conducted in accordance with the
principles of non-alignment, non-targeting
and openness.
The Heads of State Council (HSC) is the
highest decision-making body in the SCO.
It meets once every year to take decisions
and give instructions on all important issues
of SCO activity. The Heads of Government
Council (HGC) meets once every year to
discuss a strategy for multilateral cooperation and priority directions within the Organization’s framework, to solve some
important and pressing issues of cooperation in economic and other areas, as well as
to adopt the Organization’s annual budget.
Website: www.sectsco.org
Phone: 86-10-65329807
E-mail: sco@sectsco.org

Website: www.seriouslyfreespeech.ca
E-mail: info@seriouslyfreespeech.ca
Brian Campbell, Co-Chair
Phone: (604) 254-1803
E-mail: campbell@vcn.bc.ca
Anne Roberts, Co-Chair
Phone: (604) 872-8926
E-mail: anne_roberts@shaw.ca
Mordecai Briemberg
Phone: (604) 298-9638
E-mail: mbriemberg@shaw.ca

Shanghai Cooperation
Organization
Chaoyang District, Liangmaqiao Rd. 41,
Beijing, 100600, PRC
The Shanghai Cooperation Organization
(SCO) is a permanent intergovernmental
international organization whose creation
was proclaimed on 15 June 2001 in Shanghai (China) by the Republic of Kazakhstan,
the People’s Republic of China, the Kyrgyz
Republic, the Russian Federation, the Republic of Tajikistan and the Republic of
Uzbekistan. Its prototype is the Shanghai
Five mechanism.

Simon Fraser University
Public Affairs & Media Relations,
Burnaby, BC V5A 1S6
Crime, demographic trends, health, economics, environment, carbon taxes, fisheries, earth sciences, energy, Asia-Pacific
business – just a few of the topics that faculty members at Canada’s top comprehensive university can explain. If you’re
looking for expertise to give your story
added punch, chances are we’ve got an expert quickly able to help.
Website: www.sfu.ca/pamr
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
simonfraseruniversity
Twitter: www.twitter.com/sfupamr
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS & MEDIA
RELATIONS:
Don MacLachlan, Director
Phone: (778) 782-3929
FAX: (778) 782-3039
E-mail: donmac@sfu.ca
Scott McLean, PR Director, SFU
Vancouver
Phone: (778) 782-5151
E-mail: srmclean@sfu.ca
Fiona Burrows, Assistant Director,
Community Relations
Phone: (778) 782-3928
E-mail: fiona@sfu.ca
Marianne Meadahl, Assistant Director
Phone: (778) 782-4323 (Mon)
Phone: (778) 782-9017 (Tues-Fri)
E-mail: marianne_meadahl@sfu.ca
Julie Ovenell-Carter, Assistant Director
Phone: (778) 782-9406
E-mail: joc@sfu.ca
Stuart Colcleugh, Assistant Director
Phone: (778) 782-3219
E-mail: colcleugh@sfu.ca
Carol Thorbes, Information Officer
Phone: (778) 782-3035
E-mail: carol_thorbes@sfu.ca
Dixon Tam, Information Officer
Phone: (778) 782-8742
E-mail: dixont@sfu.ca
UNIVERSITY OFFICERS:
Andrew Petter, President
Phone: (778) 782-4641
E-mail: petter@sfu.ca
Research:
Dr. Mario Pinto, Vice-President,
Research
Phone: (778) 782-4152
E-mail: mario_pinto@sfu.ca
Applied Sciences:
Dr. Nimal Rajapakse, Dean of Applied
Sciences
Phone: (778) 782-4936
E-mail: fasdean@sfu.ca
Arts and Social Sciences:
Dr. John Craig, Dean of Arts and Social
Sciences
Phone: (778) 782-4415
E-mail: fassdean@sfu.ca
Business Administration:
Dr. Daniel Shapiro, Dean of Business
Phone: (778) 782-4183
E-mail: dshapiro@sfu.ca
Communication, Arts and Technology:
Cheryl Geisler, Dean of Communication,
Arts and Technology (FCAT)
Phone: (778) 782-8792
E-mail: cheryl_geisler@sfu.ca
Continuing Studies:
Helen Wussow, Dean of Continuing
Studies
Phone: (778) 782-5138
E-mail: helen_wussow@sfu.ca
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Education:
Kris Magnusson, Dean of Education
Phone: (778) 782-3148
E-mail: kris_magnusson@sfu.ca
Environment:
John Pierce, Dean of Environment
Phone: (778) 782-8759
E-mail: john_pierce@sfu.ca
Graduate Studies:
Dr. Wade Parkhouse, Dean of Graduate
Studies
Phone: (778) 782-4255/8582
E-mail: wade_parkhouse@sfu.ca
Health Sciences:
Dr. John O’Neil, Dean of Health
Sciences
Phone: (778) 782-5361
E-mail: joneil@sfu.ca
Science:
Dr. Claire Cupples, Dean of Science
Phone: (778) 782-3771
E-mail: scdean@sfu.ca
SFU International/Student Services:
Tim Rahilly, Associate Vice-President
Phone: (778) 782-3583
E-mail: tim_rahilly@sfu.ca

Smithsonian Institution
National Museum of
Natural History
Washington, DC, USA
The National Museum of Natural History
(NMNH) is part of the Smithsonian Institution, the world’s preeminent museum and
research complex. The Museum is dedicated to inspiring curiosity, discovery and
learning about the natural world through its
unparalleled research, collections, exhibitions, and education outreach programs.
Opened in 1910, the green-domed museum
on the National Mall was among the first
Smithsonian buildings constructed exclusively to house the national collections and
research facilities.
Whether looking at the history and cultures of Africa, describing our earliest Mammalian ancestor or primate diversity around
the world, examining ancient life forms including the ever popular dinosaurs, or exploring the beauty of rare gemstones such
as uniquely coloured diamonds, the Museum’s temporary and permanent exhibitions
serve to educate, enlighten and entertain
millions of visitors each year. The main
building on the National Mall contains 1.5
million square feet of space overall and
325,000 square feet of exhibition and public space; altogether the Museum is the size
of 18 football fields, and houses over 1,000
employees. With a growing network of interactive websites, the Museum is transforming itself into a hub for national and
international electronic education, accessible to anyone with access to the Internet.
At the centre of the Museum’s exhibition
and research programs are its expertly docu-
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mented collections: more than 126 million
natural science specimens and cultural artifacts. Just to name a few of our museum
holdings, the collections include 30 million
insects carefully pinned into tiny boxes; 4½
million plants pressed onto sheets of paper
in the Museum’s herbarium; 7 million fish
in liquid-filled jars; and 2 million cultural
artifacts, including 400,000 photographs
housed in the National Anthropological Archives. Over 3½ million specimens are out
on loan each year; over 15,000 visitor days
are spent in the collections; and there are
almost 600,000 additional visits to collection databases available on the Web.
The Museum includes a state-of-the-art
collections storage facility in Suitland,
Maryland; a marine science research facility in Ft. Pierce, Florida; and field stations
as far away as Belize, Alaska and Kenya.
Research activities are organized into seven
departments, and a number of affiliated U.S.
government agencies on-site contribute to
the Museum’s strength, including the Department of the Interior (U.S. Geological
Survey Biological Resources Division), the
Department of Agriculture (Systematic Entomology Laboratory), the Department of
Commerce (National Marine Fisheries
Service Systematics Laboratory), and the
Department of Defense (Walter Reed
Biosystematics Unit).
Through its research, collections, education and exhibition programs, NMNH
serves as one of the world’s great repositories of scientific and cultural heritage as well
as a source of tremendous pride for all
Americans.

develop Canada’s best and brightest scholars and researchers into Canada’s future
leaders.
SSHRC can quickly put you in touch with
an expert in a particular social sciences or
humanities field.
Le Conseil de recherches en sciences
humaines (CRSH) est un organisme fédéral
qui encourage et appuie la recherche et la
formation en milieu universitaire dans le
domaine des sciences humaines. Grâce à ses
programmes et à ses politiques, il permet
d’atteindre les plus hauts niveaux
d’excellence en recherche au Canada et
favorise la collaboration ainsi que le partage
des connaissances entre les disciplines, les
universités et tous les secteurs de la société.
Grâce aux bourses qu’il accorde et à la
formation en recherche qu’il finance, le
CRSH contribue à faire des plus brillants
esprits d’aujourd’hui les leaders de demain.
Le CRSH peut rapidement vous mettre en
contact avec un expert d’un champ de recherche en sciences humaines.

Website: www.mnh.si.edu

Facebook: ‘Social Sciences and Humanities Research in Canada’ in English/
‘Social Sciences and Humanities
Research in Canada’ en anglais

Website: www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca
For more information, contact/Pour en
savoir plus, communiquez avec:
Trevor Lynn, Communications Manager/
Gestionnaire, Communications
Phone/Tél: (613) 992-7302
E-mail/Courriel:
trevor.lynn@sshrc-crsh.gc.ca
Twitter: @SSHRC_CRSH in English/
@SSHRC_CRSH en anglais
Twitter: @CRSH_SSHRC in French/
@CRSH_SSHRC en français

Facebook: ‘La recherche en sciences
humaines au Canada’ in French/
‘La recherche en sciences humaines au
Canada’ en français

Social Sciences and
Humanities Research
Council / Conseil de
recherches en sciences
humaines
350 Albert St., P.O. Box 1610,
Ottawa, ON K1P 6G4
The Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) is the federal
agency that promotes and supports university-based research and training in the humanities and social sciences. Through its
programs and policies, SSHRC enables the
highest levels of research excellence in
Canada, and facilitates knowledge-sharing
and collaboration across research disciplines, universities and all sectors of
society.
By investing in scholarships, fellowships
and research training, SSHRC also helps

Society of Rural Physicians
of Canada
P.O. Box 893, Shawville, QC J0X 2Y0
An independent voluntary association of
rural physicians from across Canada, advocating for sustainable conditions for rural
health-care workers, equitable access to
health care for rural Canadians, and a National Rural Health Strategy.
Publication: The Canadian Journal of
Rural Medicine.
Dr. John Wootton, President
P.O. Box 700, Shawville, QC J0X 2Y0
Phone: (819) 647-2924
E-mail: jwootton@srpc.ca
Dr. Abraham de Klerk, President-Elect
7129 Mark Lane, Victoria, BC V9E 2A1
Phone: (867) 777-8108
E-mail: polardoc@gmail.com

Dr. Todd Young, Treasurer
P.O. Box 1703, Springdale, NL A0J 1T0
Phone: (709) 673-3867
E-mail: tkyoung@eastlink.ca
Dr. Garth Campbell, Member-at-Large
P.O. Box 1208, Beausejour, MB R0E 0C0
Phone: (204) 268-2288
E-mail: drdo@mts.net
Dr. Gabe Woollam, Secretary
P.O. Box 7000,
Happy Valley Goose Bay, NL A0P 1C0
Phone: (709) 897-2000
E-mail: gabewoollam@mac.com
Dr. Darlene Kitty, Member-at-Large
P.O. Box 663, Chisasibi, QC J0M 1E0
Phone: (819) 855-2844
E-mail: darlenekitty@hotmail.com
Lee Teperman
P.O. Box 893, 269 Main St.,
Shawville, QC J0X 2Y0
Phone: (819) 647-7054
Toll free: 1-877-276-1949
FAX: (819) 647-2485
E-mail: admin@srpc.ca
Suzanne Kingsmill, Managing Editor,
Canadian Journal of Rural Medicine
24 Nesbitt Dr., Toronto, ON M4W 2G3
Phone: (416) 961-7775
E-mail: cjrm@cjrm.net
Dr. Mary Johnston, Rural and Remote
2012 Co-Chair
2350 Blind Bay Rd.,
Blind Bay, BC V0E 1H1
Phone: (250) 517-9538
E-mail: mtj@telus.net
Dr. John Soles, Rural and Remote 2012
Co-Chair
P.O. Box 1971, Clearwater, BC V0E 1N0
Phone: (250) 674-3319
E-mail: 5soles@telus.net

812A Bloor St. W., Ste. 201,
Toronto, ON M6G 1L9
Sources specializes in collecting, indexing
and disseminating information to help journalists, editors and researchers quickly
reach articulate experts and spokespersons
who can provide background information
and comment on a wide range of topics.
Publications and services include Sources,
SOURCES SELECT® Online, Parliamentary Names & Numbers, Media Names &
Numbers, The Sources HotLink, and The
Sources Calendar. Sources also provides
mailing lists, publishing and research services, and consultations on publishing
projects.

Sources
The aims and objectives of Sources are:
1. To improve the public’s understanding
of the widest possible range of subjects.
2. To accomplish this primarily by providing, especially to the largest and best list
of Canadian newsmedia personnel, the
user-friendliest access to the widest possible range of sources on the maximum
number of subjects.
3. To encourage and assist the maximum
number and diversity of Canadian organizations and individuals to effectively share their expertise and voice
their views to and through the media,
and in other ways.
4. To educate these organizations and individuals that communication must be
open, persuasive and repetitive to be as
effective as possible.
For information about how to become
listed in Sources, call 416-964-7799 or visit
www.sources.com/Profile.htm.
The Sources website www.sources.com is
built around a controlled-vocabulary subject
index comprising more than 23,000 topics.
This subject index is underpinned by an
“Intelligent Search” system which helps reporters focus their searches by suggesting
additional subjects related to their search
terms. For example, a search for ‘cancer’
will suggest terms such as ‘chemotherapy’,
‘melanoma’, ‘oncology’, ‘radiation
therapy’, ‘tobacco diseases’ and ‘tumours’,
as well as topics that actually contain the
word ‘cancer’.
Each topic reference links in turn to experts and spokespersons on that topic, with
profiles describing their expertise and where
relevant their approach to the issue, along
with their phone numbers and other contact
information. Sources includes listings for
universities and research institutes, nonprofit associations and NGOs, government
and public sector bodies, businesses, and
individuals including academics, public
speakers and consultants.
The subject index and the search menus
are being translated into French, Spanish
and German to make Sources a more international resource.
Sources est un annuaire pour journalistes,
écrivains, rédacteurs de presse, chercheurs.
Utilisez Sources pour trouver experts, contacts médias, porte-parole, scientifiques,
lobbyistes, officiels, intervenants, professeurs d’université, chercheurs, publicistes,
PDG, directeurs exécutifs, relations médias,
interlocuteurs, invités pour émissions
télévisées, représentants des relations
publiques, sources canadiennes, idées
d’histoires, études, bases de donnés,
universités, collèges, associations, entreprises, gouvernement, organismes de recherche, groupes de lobby, organisations
non-gouvernementales (ONG), au Canada
et dans le monde.
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SOURCES (Fuentes) es el medio
interactivo que conecta a los periodistas,
editores, autores e investigadores, con las
Fuentes de información que necesitan para
hacer efectivamente su trabajo.
El directorio que Ofrece SOURCES, es
una guía completa de un alto contenido
profesional, el cual le permite al usuario
encontrar de manera rápida y objetiva la
encontrar que necesitan para poder
argumentar o soportar su trabajo de
investigación.
El directorio de SOURCES es utilizado
por un gran numero de reporteros y de
investigadores que necesitan encontrar
fuentes citables e información confiable
para sus noticias o investigación. La pagina
Web Sources.com recibe más de 600.000
visitas por mes.
Los miembros de SOURCES pueden
distribuir sus notas de prensa de manera
gratuita a través de este servicio que ofrece
SOURCES, y al mismo tiempo anunciar sus
eventos públicos de manera gratuita en el
calendario de eventos de SOURCES. Los
miembros que son autores o editores pueden
incluir sus libros y DVD en el estante en
línea de SOURCES, el cual es consultado
por una cantidad significativa de
investigadores que utilizan nuestra pagina
Web a diario.
Website:
www.sources.com www.sources.com/
HomeFr.htm
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
SourcesDirectory
Google Plus:
https://plus.google.com/b/
107627225790987242205/
107627225790987242205/
Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/S0urces
Ulli Diemer, Publisher
Phone: (416) 964-7799
FAX: (416) 964-8763
See masthead for other personnel.

The Sources Calendar
812A Bloor St. W., Ste. 201,
Toronto, ON M6G 1L9
The Sources Calendar contains event listings of interest to journalists and the media.
Organizations with a current Sources
membership may post releases at no cost.
To submit items use the online form at
http://gateway.sources.com/
Website:
http://calendar.sources.com/
http://hotlink.ca/Links/ssocalnojs.htm
Phone: (416) 964-7799
FAX: (416) 964-8763
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Sources News Releases
Sources specializes in getting the news
media to call you when they need an expert
or spokesperson to interview. Sources can
also help you reach the media with your
message when your organization or company has news releases to send out.
Sources offers multiple methods for
reaching the media with your news releases.
You can post your news releases directly
on the Sources News Releases page. This is
an excellent way of reaching the journalists,
editors and public relations professionsals
who use the Sources site every day AND in
addition your release goes out via RSS feed
to media organizations and news aggregator
websites which subscribe to the feed.
Organizations with a current Sources
membership may post releases at no cost
using the online form. (The release must be
about your own organization or company;
the privilege of posting releases at no cost
is not transferable to your clients or friends.
See terms.) Organizations not listed with
Sources can post their releases at a cost of
$99 per release. Call 416-964-7799 to arrange payment by credit card.
Website:
www.sources.com/News.htm
www.sources.com/Releases/
NRTopicIndex.htm

Sources
economic dependence on the then apartheid
South Africa. The founding member states
are: Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi,
Mozambique, Swaziland, United Republic
of Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
SADCC was formed in Lusaka, Zambia
on April 1, 1980, following the adoption of
the Lusaka Declaration – Southern Africa:
Towards Economic Liberation.
The transformation of the organization
from a Coordinating Conference into a Development Community (SADC) took place
on August 17, 1992 in Windhoek, Namibia
when the Declaration and Treaty was signed
at the Summit of Heads of State and Government thereby giving the organization a
legal character.
The SADC vision is one of a common future within a regional community that will
ensure economic well-being; improvement
of standards of living and quality of life;
freedom and social justice; peace and security for the peoples of Southern Africa. This
shared vision is anchored on the common
values and principles and the historical and
cultural affinities that exist amongst the peoples of Southern Africa.
Website: www.sadc.int
Phone: +267 395 1863
E-mail: registry@sadc.int

Phone: 416-964-7799

South Asian Association for
Regional Cooperation
SAARC Secretariat, P.O. Box 4222,
Tridevi Marg, Kathmandu, Nepal
The South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC) was established
when its Charter was formally adopted on
December 8, 1985 by the Heads of State or
Government of Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,
Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
SAARC provides a platform for the peoples of South Asia to work together in a
spirit of friendship, trust and understanding.
It aims to accelerate the process of economic and social development in member
states.
Website: www.saarc-sec.org

Speakers Gold
1463 Davenport Rd., Ste. 205,
Toronto, ON M6H 2H6
Speakers Gold, the Five Star bureau, represents some of the world’s top speaking
talent. We take your request very seriously
and match you with the right speaker within
your budget. We purposely have a small roster and represent only the best.
Call today to discuss your meeting/
convention needs.

Phone: 977 1 4221785
E-mail: saarc@saarc-sec.org

Websites:
www.speakersgold.com
www.6figurespeaker.com

Southern African
Development Community

Cathleen Fillmore
Phone: (416) 532-9886
FAX: (416) 530-9888
E-mail: cathleen@speakersgold.com

Gaborone, Botswana
The Southern African Development Community (SADC) has been in existence since
1980, when it was formed as a loose alliance of nine majority-ruled States in Southern Africa known as the Southern African
Development Coordination Conference
(SADCC), with the main aim of coordinating development projects in order to lessen
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The Straight Goods
P.O. Box 2000,
Golden Lake, ON K0J 1X0
Over ten years Straight Goods News has
worked to become a trusted, progressive
Canadian online news source. It evolved
from one news website – StraightGoods.ca
– to a family of them including:
HarperIndex.ca,
PublicValues.ca,
Valeurspubliques.ca.
Website: www.straightgoods.ca

T
The Tate Gallery
20 John Islip St., Millbank,
London SW1P 4RG, UK
Tate is the United Kingdom’s national
museum of British and Modern Art, and is
a network of four art galleries in England:
Tate Britain (opened in 1897 and renamed
in 2000), Tate Liverpool (1988), Tate St Ives
(1993) and Tate Modern (2000), with a
complementary website, Tate Online
(1998). It is a non-departmental public
body.
Tate is used as the operating name for the
corporate body which was established by
the Museums and Galleries Act 1992 as The
Board of Trustees of the Tate Gallery.
The gallery was founded in 1897 as the
National Gallery of British Art. When its
role was changed to include Modern Art it
was renamed the Tate Gallery after Henry
Tate, who had laid the foundations for the
collection. The Tate Gallery was housed in
a building at Millbank, London. In 2000, the
Tate Gallery split its collection into four
museums: Tate Britain (housed in the original building) displays the collection of British art from 1500 to the present day; Tate
Modern, which is also in London, houses
the Tate’s collection of British and International Modern and Contemporary Art from
1900 to the present day. Tate Liverpool in
Liverpool has the same purpose as Tate
Modern but on a smaller scale, and Tate St
Ives displays Modern and Contemporary
Art by artists who have connections with the
area. All four museums share the Tate Collection. One of the Tate’s most publicized
art events is the annual Turner Prize, which
takes place at Tate Britain.
Website: www.tate.org.uk

1229A 9 Ave. S.E., Calgary, AB T2G 0S9
Tenato specializes in business growth
strategies that exploit dramatic advancements in online research as it relates to competitors, customers and industry structures.
We also support these strategies through integrating branding, SEO, social media, advertising, communications, marketing,
content development and public relations in
order to position our clients for industry
leadership.
Website: www.tenato.com
Phone: (403) 242-1127
Jacqueline Drew, B.Comm., M.B.A.,
CEO and Principal Consultant
20+ years in strategic planning, pricing,
marketing and business development.
Professional Speaker and Performing
Songwriter.
E-mail: jdrew@tenato.com
Calin Daniel, Online Marketing Strategist
10+ years in search engine optimization
(SEO), social media, online outreach,
inbound marketing, and blogging.
E-mail: cdaniel@tenato.com
Ernest Barbaric, Digital Marketing
Strategist
10+ years in digital marketing, marketing
strategy, social media, blogging,
podcasting. Author and Professional
Speaker.
E-mail: ebarbaric@tenato.com
Judi Gunter, B.A., APR, FCPRS, L.M.,
Public Relations Strategist
30+ years in PR including technology, the
arts, and world-class events. Life Member
(Fellow) of the CPRS.
E-mail: jgunter@tenato.com
Joanne O’Connell, B.Sc., B.A., M.A.,
CMRP, Market Research Consultant
30+ years in market research design and
execution through surveying, focus
groups, and data analysis.
E-mail: joconnell@tenato.com
Steve Speer, Branding Strategist
20+ years in graphic design, web design,
branding, mobile media design and fineart photography for business or social
causes.
E-mail: sspeer@tenato.com
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P.O. Box 9066, 1795 Ernest Ave.,
London, ON N6E 2V0
Threads of Life is a national registered
charitable organization dedicated to supporting families along their journey of healing who have suffered from a workplace
fatality, life-altering injury or who are living with an occupational disease. We provide families and friends with one-on-one
peer support and other services.
Website:
www.threadsoflife.ca
www.stepsforlife.ca
Toll free: 1-888-567-9450
Shirley Hickman, Executive Director/
Program Manager, Family Support
E-mail: shickman@threadsoflife.ca
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Torkin Manes LLP
151 Yonge St., Ste. 1500,
Toronto, ON M5C 2W7
Torkin Manes LLP is a full service, midsized law firm ranked in the Top Ten regional firms in Ontario. Our clients include
public and private corporations, professional practices, health care institutions,
not-for-profit organizations, and individuals. Many of our lawyers are highly ranked
in their fields and frequently speak at conferences.
Website: www.torkinmanes.com
Phone: (416) 863-1188
FAX: (416) 863-0305

John McCabe, Program Manager,
Partnerships and Fundraising
E-mail: jmccabe@threadsoflife.ca

Corporate/Commercial/Banking Law:
Allan S. Bronstein
Phone: (416) 777-5369
E-mail: abronstein@torkinmanes.com

Suzan Butyn, Program Manager,
Marketing and Communications
E-mail: sbutyn@threadsoflife.ca

Jeffrey I. Cohen
Phone: (416) 777-5422
E-mail: jcohen@torkinmanes.com

Tokyo National Museum

Bankruptcy and Insolvency:
Barry A. Cohen
Phone: (416) 777-5434
E-mail: bcohen@torkinmanes.com

Tokyo, Japan
Established 1872, the Tokyo National
Museum (Tokyo-Kokuritsu Hakubut-sukan)
is the oldest and largest museum in Japan.
The museum collects, houses and preserves
a comprehensive collection of art works and
archaeological objects of Asia, focusing on
Japan. The museum holds over 110,000 objects, which include 87 Japanese National
Treasure holdings and 610 Important Cultural Property holdings (as of July 2005).
The museum also conducts research and
organizes educational events related to its
collection.
The museum’s collections focus on ancient Japanese art and Asian art along the
Silk Road. There is also a large collection
of Greco-Buddhist art.
All information is provided in Japanese,
Chinese, English, French, German, Korean
and Spanish.
Website: www.tnm.go.jp

Sources Hot Tip
A listing in Sources is a press office that never sleeps.
Put your organization in the public eye. (416) 964-7799

S. Fay Sulley
Phone: (416) 777-5419
E-mail: fsulley@torkinmanes.com
Charities and Not-for-Profits:
Linda J. Godel
Phone: (416) 643-8809
E-mail: lgodel@torkinmanes.com
Civil/Commercial Litigation:
Ron D. Manes
Phone: (416) 777-5433
E-mail: rmanes@torkinmanes.com
Valerie A. Edwards
Phone: (416) 777-5406
E-mail: vedwards@torkinmanes.com
Family Law:
Daniel S. Melamed
Phone: (416) 777-5416
E-mail: dmelamed@torkinmanes.com
Lorne H. Wolfson
Phone: (416) 777-5414
E-mail: lwolfson@torkinmanes.com
Health Law and Health Discipline:
Neil M. Abramson
Phone: (416) 777-5454
E-mail: nabramson@torkinmanes.com
David M. Golden
Phone: (416) 777-5408
E-mail: dgolden@torkinmanes.com
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Insurance Law:
Mark B. Harrington
Phone: (416) 777-5358
E-mail: mharrington@torkinmanes.com
Labour and Employment Law:
Irv Kleiner
Phone: (416) 777-5403
E-mail: ikleiner@torkinmanes.com
Thomas A. Stefanik
Phone: (416) 777-5430
E-mail: tstefanik@torkinmanes.com
Medical Malpractice:
Duncan Embury
Phone: (416) 777-5429
E-mail: dembury@torkinmanes.com
Barbara A. MacFarlane
Phone: (416) 360-4730
E-mail: bmacfarlane@torkinmanes.com
Real Estate Law:
Sidney H. Troister
Phone: (416) 777-5432
E-mail: stroister@torkinmanes.com
Leonard D. Rodness
Phone: (416) 777-5409
E-mail: lrodness@torkinmanes.com
Sexual Harrassment/Abuse and Assault:
Loretta P. Merritt
Phone: (416) 777-5404
E-mail: lmerritt@torkinmanes.com
Tax, Trusts and Estates:
Marc Weisman
Phone: (416) 777-5455
E-mail: mweisman@torkinmanes.com
Risa Awerbuck
Phone: (416) 777-5425
E-mail: rawerbuck@torkinmanes.com

Sources
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
TorontoRealEstateBoard
Twitter: www.twitter.com/TREB_Official
YouTube: www.youtube.com/
TREBChannel
Mary Gallagher, Senior Manager, Public
Affairs
Phone: (416) 443-8158
FAX: (416) 443-9703

Transport Action Canada
National Office:
211 Bronson Ave., Ste. 303,
Ottawa, ON K1R 6H5
Transport Action Canada (formerly Transport 2000) is a registered charity and volunteer based non-partisan organization that
includes consumer groups and individuals
advocating improved rail, air, bus, marine
and urban transportation throughout
Canada. Activities: research, advocacy, information, bi-monthly newsletter Transport
Action, counselling users and communities
on transportation issues, and briefing all levels of government.
Transport Action Canada (anciennement
Transport 2000) est un organisme de bienfaisance enregistré, bénévole et non partisan, qui rassemble des groupes de
consommateurs et des individus pour
promouvoir les transports ferroviaires,
aériens, maritimes, collectifs urbains et
collectifs routiers. Nos activités: recherches,
défense des droits, renseignements, bulletin
bi-mensuel Transport Action, conseils pour
usagers et collectivités en matière de transports et soumissions aux divers niveaux
gouvernementaux.
Website: www.transport-action.ca
NATIONAL OFFICE:
Phone: (613) 594-3290
FAX: (613) 594-3271
E-mail: info@transport-action.ca
Bert Titcomb, Administrative Manager
Phone: (613) 594-3290

Toronto Real Estate Board
1400 Don Mills Rd.,
Toronto, ON M3B 3N1
Canada’s largest real estate board, serving
over 29,000 Greater Toronto REALTOR®
Members. The Toronto Real Estate Board
offers a wide range of services which include monthly statistical sales reports, government lobbying, continuing education
courses, and the largest annual REALTOR®
Quest Trade Show and Conference.

David Jeanes, National President
Phone: (613) 725-9484
Anton Turrittin, Secretary
Phone: (416) 653-4002
Klaus Beltzner, Treasurer
Phone: (613) 692-2462
Jim Goss, Media Relations
Phone: (416) 534-4008
Justin Bur, Vice-President East
Phone: (514) 572-4477

Website:
www.TorontoRealEstateBoard.com

Peter Lacey, Vice-President West
Phone: (204) 233-0252

Buyer Representation Agreement:
www.BRAFirst.ca

REGIONAL OFFICES:
Atlantic:
Harold Nicholson
Phone: (506) 375-6929
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Québec:
Normand Parisien
Transport 2000 Québec
300, rue du Saint-Sacrement, bur G34,
Montréal, QC H2Y 1X4
Phone: (514) 932-8008
FAX: (514) 932-2024
Ontario:
Natalie Litwin
Phone: (416) 498-0612
Prairie Region:
Catherine Verrall
Phone: (306) 569-7699
British Columbia:
Matthew Buchanan
Phone: (604) 761-6144

Transportation Association
of Canada
2323 St. Laurent Blvd.,
Ottawa, ON K1G 4J8
A non-profit, neutral forum with 525 corporate members from the public and private
sectors. Nationally, TAC’s primary focus is
on roads and their linkages with other components of the transportation system. In urban areas, the association is concerned with
the movement of people, goods and services
and land use patterns.
Website: www.tac-atc.ca
Erica Andersen
Phone: (613) 736-1350
FAX: (613) 736-1395
E-mail: eandersen@tac-atc.ca

U
UNESCO – United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization
Two United Nations Plaza, Rm. 900,
New York, NY, USA
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
was founded on 16 November 1945. For
this specialized United Nations agency, it is
not enough to build classrooms in devastated countries or to publish scientific
breakthroughs. Education, Social and Natural Science, Culture and Communication
are the means to a far more ambitious goal:
to build peace in the minds of men.
Today, UNESCO functions as a laboratory
of ideas and a standard-setter to forge universal agreements on emerging ethical issues. The Organization also serves as a
clearinghouse – for the dissemination and
sharing of information and knowledge –
while helping member states to build their
human and institutional capacities in diverse
fields. In short, UNESCO promotes international co-operation among its 193 member
states and six associate members in the

fields of education, science, culture and
communication.
UNESCO is working to create the conditions for genuine dialogue based upon respect for shared values and the dignity of
each civilization and culture.
This role is critical, particularly in the face
of terrorism, which constitutes an attack
against humanity. The world urgently requires global visions of sustainable development based upon observance of human
rights, mutual respect and the alleviation of
poverty, all of which lie at the heart of
UNESCO’s mission and activities.
Through its strategies and activities,
UNESCO is actively pursuing the Millennium Development Goals, especially those
aiming to:
• halve the proportion of people living in
extreme poverty in developing countries
by 2015;
• achieve universal primary education in all
countries by 2015;
• eliminate gender disparity in primary and
secondary education by 2005;
• help countries implement a national strategy for sustainable development by 2005
to reverse current trends in the loss of
environmental resources by 2015.
Website: http://portal.unesco.org
Phone: (212) 963-5995
E-mail: newyork@unesco.org

Union of South American
Nations
The Union of South American Nations
(Dutch: Unie van Zuid-Amerikaanse Naties
– UZAN, Portuguese: Uniao de Naçoes SulAmericanas – UNASUL, Spanish: Unión de
Naciones Suramericanas – UNASUR) is an
intergovernmental union integrating two
existing Customs unions: Mercosur and the
Andean Community, as part of a continuing
process of South American integration. It is
modelled on the European Union.
The UNASUR Constitutive Treaty was
signed on May 23, 2008, at the Third Summit of Heads of State, held in Brasília, Brazil. According to the Constitutive Treaty, the
Union’s headquarters will be located in
Quito, Ecuador. The South American Parliament will be located in Cochabamba, Bolivia, while its bank, the Bank of the South
(Dutch: Bank van het Zuiden, Portuguese:
Banco do Sul, Spanish: Banco del Sur), will
be located in Caracas, Venezuela. The Union’s former designation, the South American Community of Nations (Dutch:
Zuid-Amerikaanse Statengemeenschap,
Portuguese: Comunidade Sul-Americana de
Naçoes, and Spanish: Comunidad de
Naciones Sudamericanas), abbreviated as
CSN, was dropped at the First South American Energy Summit on April 16, 2007.
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Website:
www.comunidadandina.org/ingles/
sudamerican.htm
E-mail:
contacto@comunidadandina.org

United Nations
New York, NY, USA
The United Nations is central to global
efforts to solve problems that challenge humanity. Cooperating in this effort are more
than 30 affiliated organizations, known together as the UN system. Day in and day
out, the UN and its family of organizations
work to promote respect for human rights,
protect the environment, fight disease and
reduce poverty.
L’ONU est au cour de l’action entreprise
au niveau mondial pour résoudre les
problèmes auxquels l’humanité se trouve
confrontée. Plus de 30 organisations
apparentées, que l’on regroupe sous le
terme « système des Nations Unies »,
collaborent à cette tâche.
Website: www.un.org

United Nations Human
Rights Council
The Human Rights Council is an intergovernmental body within the UN system
made up of 47 states responsible for
strengthening the promotion and protection
of human rights around the globe. The
Council was created by the UN General
Assembly on 15 March 2006 with the main
purpose of addressing situations of human
rights violations and making recommendations on them.
Website:
www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/
hrcouncil/
Phone: +41 22 917 90 00
E-mail: InfoDesk@ohchr.org

United Nations Industrial
Development Organization
(UNIDO)
One United Nations Plaza, Rm. 1110,
New York, NY, USA
The United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) helps developing countries and economies in transition in
their fight against marginalization
UNIDO mobilizes knowledge, skills, information and technology to promote productive employment, a competitive
economy and a sound environment. Furthermore, the Organization enhances cooperation at global, regional, national and sectoral
levels.
UNIDO was established in 1966 and became a specialized agency of the United
Nations in 1985. As a specialized agency,
UNIDO has its own constitution, its own
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member states, its own policymaking organs, its own executive head (Director-General Dr. Kandeh K. Yumkella) and its own
regular budget. Moreover, UNIDO disposes
of voluntary contributions to finance developmental activities.
UNIDO holds a special place in the United
Nations system as it is the only organization
promoting the creation of wealth and tackling poverty alleviation through manufacturing. The Organization focuses on three
interrelated thematic priorities:
• Poverty Reduction through Productive
Activities
• Trade Capacity-Building
• Energy and Environment
To improve standards of living through
industries that are both internationally competitive and environmentally sustainable,
the Organization has created the largest
portfolio of projects related to trade capacity-building in the United Nations system.
The main focus is on promoting growth in
the small and medium enterprise sector –
the key generator of wealth in most developing countries. UNIDO plays a leading
role in, among others, the implementation
of the Montreal Protocol for the elimination
of ozone depleting substances (ODSs) and
the Stockholm Convention for the elimination of persistent organic pollutants (POPs).
Website: www.unido.org
Phone: (212) 963-6890/6891
E-mail: sabriy@un.org

United Nurses of Alberta
700 – 11150 Jasper Ave.,
Edmonton, AB T5K 0L1
UNA is the union of over 20,000 Registered Nurses, Registered Psychiatric Nurses
and Mental Health Workers in Alberta.
UNA negotiates contracts and represents the
workforce in grievances, arbitrations and
inquiries. Professional staff assist with contract enforcement and patient care concerns.
UNA is an advocate for universal public
health care, Medicare.
Website: www.una.ab.ca
Phone: (780) 425-1025
FAX: (780) 426-2093
E-mail: nurses@una.ab.ca
Heather Smith, President
Bev Dick, Vice-President
Jane Sustrik, 2nd Vice-President
Karen Craik, Secretary-Treasurer
David Harrigan, Director of Labour
Relations
David Climenhaga, Communications
Officer
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United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum
100 Raoul Wallenberg Place S.W.,
Washington, DC 20024-2126, USA
A living memorial to the Holocaust, the
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum
stimulates leaders and citizens to confront
hatred, prevent genocide, promote human
dignity and strengthen democracy. A public-private partnership, federal support guarantees the Museum’s permanence, and
donors nationwide make possible its educational activities and global outreach.
Located among our national monuments
to freedom on the National Mall, the Museum provides a powerful lesson in the fragility of freedom, the myth of progress, the
need for vigilance in preserving democratic
values. With unique power and authenticity,
the Museum teaches millions of people each
year about the dangers of unchecked hatred
and the need to prevent genocide. And we
encourage them to act, cultivating a sense of
moral responsibility among our citizens so
that they will respond to the monumental
challenges that confront our world. Today
we face an alarming rise in Holocaust denial and antisemitism – even in the very
lands where the Holocaust happened – as
well as genocide and threats of genocide in
other parts of the world. All of this when we
are soon approaching a time when Holocaust survivors and other eyewitnesses will
no longer be alive.
The Museum works closely with many
key segments of society who will affect the
future of our nation. Professionals from the
fields of law enforcement, the judiciary and
the military, as well as diplomacy, medicine,
education and religion, study the Holocaust,
with emphasis on the role of their particular
professions and the implications for their
own responsibilities. These programs intensify their sense of commitment to the core
values of their fields and their roles in the
protection of individuals and society.

Sources
ices. For example, Posts set their own postage rates, decide which and how many postage stamps to issue, and how to manage
their postal operations and staff.
The UPU has for objective to develop social, cultural and commercial communication between people through the efficient
operation of the postal service. As an intergovernmental institution, the UPU is called
upon to play an important leadership role in
promoting the continued revitalization of
postal services.

Media Relations:
Michael Strickland, Assistant Director,
Media Relations
Direct line: (519) 888-4777
E-mail: mstrickl@uwaterloo.ca
John Morris, Media Relations Officer
Direct line: (519) 888-4435
E-mail: jmorris@uwaterloo.ca

Website: http://www.upu.int/
Phone: +41 31 350 31 11
E-mail: info@upu.int
515 Portage Ave.,
Winnipeg, MB R3B 2E9
The University of Winnipeg, centrally located in downtown Winnipeg, delights in
linking members of the media and other
people with University experts from diverse
fields.
Website: www.uwinnipeg.ca
Moncton, NB E1A 3E9
Canada’s largest entirely French-speaking
university outside Québec. Student
enrollment of 6,000 students. Campuses in
Moncton, Edmundston and Shippagan.
La plus grande université canadienne
entièrement de langue française à l’extérieur
du Québec. 6 000 étudiants. Trois campus :
Moncton, Edmundston et Shippagan.
Website: www.umoncton.ca
Thérèse Thériault, Directrice des
communications
Téléphone: (506) 858-4129
Télécopieur: (506) 858-4379
Courriel:
therese.theriault@umoncton.ca

Dan Hurley, Associate Vice-President,
External Affairs
E-mail: d.hurley@uwinnipeg.ca
Christine Payne, Executive Assistant,
External Affairs
Phone: (204) 789-1480
FAX: (204) 772-4644
E-mail: c.payne@uwinnipeg.ca
Diane Poulin, Communications Officer
and primary media contact
Phone: (204) 988-7135
FAX: (204) 772-4644
E-mail: d.poulin@uwinnipeg.ca
Naniece Ibrahim, Communications
Officer
Phone: (204) 988-7130
FAX: (204) 772-4644
E-mail: n.ibrahim@uwinnipeg.ca
Sharon Leonard, Marketing
Co-ordinator
Phone: (204) 988-7125
FAX: (204) 772-4644
E-mail: s.leonard@uwinnipeg.ca

Website: www.ushmm.org

Universal Postal Union
Established in 1874, the Universal Postal
Union (UPU) with its Headquarters in
Berne (Switzerland) is the primary forum
for cooperation between postal-sector players and helps to ensure a truly universal network of up-to-date products and services.
With 191 member countries, this specialized agency of the United Nations fulfills an
advisory, mediating and liaison role, and
renders technical assistance where needed.
It sets the rules for international mail exchanges and makes recommendations
to stimulate growth in mail volumes and
to improve the quality of service for
customers.
As a non-political organization, it does
not interfere in matters that fall within the
domestic domain of national postal serv-
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Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1
Waterloo has long been recognized as
Canada’s most innovative university. UW is
committed to advancing learning and
knowledge through teaching, research and
scholarship. The university runs the world’s
largest post-secondary cooperative education program. It is the national leader in the
transfer of ideas and technology to the private sector.
Search for UW experts/releases:
Website:
www.mediarelations.uwaterloo.ca

Ian Lark, Senior Web Designer
Phone: (204) 988-7129
FAX: (204) 772-4644
E-mail: i.lark@uwinnipeg.ca
Marnie Loewen, Webmaster
Phone: (204) 988-7128
FAX: (204) 772-4644
E-mail: m.loewen@uwinnipeg.ca
Ashley Budge, Executive Assistant
Phone: (204) 988-7134
FAX: (204) 772-4644
E-mail: as.budge@uwinnipeg.ca
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The Vanier Institute of the
Family / L’Institut Vanier de
la famille

Website: www.vanierinstitute.ca
E-mail: info@vanierinstitute.ca
Nora Spinks, Chief Executive Officer
Phone: (613) 228-8500, ext. 214
FAX: (613) 228-8007
E-mail: nspinks@vanierinstitute.ca

The Victoria and Albert
Museum
V&A South Kensington, Cromwell Rd.,
London SW7 2RL, UK
The Victoria and Albert Museum (often
abbreviated as the V&A) in London is the
world’s largest museum of decorative arts
and design, housing a permanent collection
of over 4.5 million objects. Named after
Prince Albert and Queen Victoria, it was
founded in 1852, and has since grown to
now cover some 12.5 acres (0.05 km2) and
145 galleries. Its collection spans 5,000
years of art, from ancient times to the
present day, in virtually every medium,
from the cultures of Europe, North America,
Asia and North Africa. The museum is a
non-departmental public body sponsored by
the Department for Culture, Media and
Sport.
The holdings of ceramics, glass, textiles,
costumes, silver, ironwork, jewellery, furniture, medieval objects, sculpture, prints and
printmaking, drawings and photographs are
among the largest and most comprehensive
in the world. The museum possesses the
world’s largest collection of post-classical
sculpture; the holdings of Italian Renaissance items are the largest outside Italy. The
departments of Asia include art from South
Asia, China, Japan, Korea and the Islamic
world. The East Asian collections are
among the best in Europe, with particular
strengths in ceramics and metalwork, while
the Islamic collection, alongside the Musée
du Louvre and Metropolitan Museum of
Art, New York, is amongst the largest in the
world.
Website: www.vam.ac.uk

Lorraine Weygman
The War Amps
National Headquarters:
2827 Riverside Dr.,
Ottawa, ON K1V 0C4
Phone: (613) 731-3821
Toll free: 1 800 465-2677
FAX: (613) 731-3234
Email: communications@waramps.ca
Website: waramps.ca
Charitable Registration no.:
13196 9628 RR0001
Key Tag Service:
1 Maybrook Dr.,
Scarborough, ON M1V 5K9
Phone: (416) 412-0600
Toll free: 1 800 250-3030
Toll-free FAX: 1 800 219-8988
Email: customerservice@waramps.ca
LES AMPUTÉS DE GUERRE –
QUÉBEC:
Service des plaques porte-clés:
606, rue Cathcart, bur 530,
Montréal, QC H3B 1K9
Tél.: (514) 398-0759
sans frais: 1 800 265-0494
Téléc.: (514) 398-0699
sans frais: 1 877 600-6212
C. élec.: comm@amputesdeguerre.ca
Site web: amputesdeguerre.ca
Numéro d’enregistrement d’organisme de
bienfaisance: 13196 9628 RR0001
National Headquarters:
2827 Riverside Dr.,
Ottawa, ON K1V 0C4
Registered charity. Programs funded
solely through public support of Key Tag
and Address Label Service. Association
meets needs of war amputees and administers programs to help all Canadian
amputees. Programs include Child Amputee
(CHAMP) Program, National Amputee
Centre, PLAYSAFE, DRIVESAFE, Matching Mothers and JUMPSTART. Through
Operation Legacy, The War Amps also preserves and commemorates Canada’s military heritage.
Danita Chisholm, Executive Director of
Communications
Phone: (613) 731-2952
Toll free: 1 877 60MEDIA
Bénédicte Bertrand, directrice, Division
des communications
Tél.: (514) 398-0494 (Montréal)
sans frais: 1 800 265-0494

Using innovation and leading edge problem solving, Lorraine enables participants
to achieve competitive advantage with inspiration, collaboration, humour and skill.
She is an internationally accomplished
consultant, keynote speaker and facilitator.
Lorraine hosted a live talk show on AM740
and has published over 100 articles internationally in newspapers, periodicals and
magazines.
Website: www.weygman.com
Lorraine Weygman, M.Ed., CHRP
Phone: (416) 630-6423
FAX: (416) 630-5317
E-mail: lorraine@weygman.com

Wikileaks
Wikileaks has developed an uncensorable
Wikipedia for untraceable mass document
leaking and analysis. Our primary interest
is in exposing oppressive regimes in Asia,
the former Soviet bloc, Sub-Saharan Africa
and the Middle East, but we are of assistance to people of nations who wish to
reveal unethical behaviour in their governments and corporations. We aim for maximum political impact. We have received
over millions of documents so far from dissident communities and anonymous
sources.
We believe that transparency in government activities leads to reduced corruption,
better government and stronger democracies. All governments can benefit from increased scrutiny by the world community,
as well as their own people. We believe this
scrutiny requires information. Historically
that information has been costly – in terms
of human life and human rights. But with
technological advances – the Internet, and
cryptography – the risks of conveying important information can be lowered.
Wikileaks opens leaked documents up to
stronger scrutiny than any media organization or intelligence agency can provide.
Wikileaks provides a forum for the entire
global community to relentlessly examine
any document for its credibility, plausibility, veracity and validity. Communities can
interpret leaked documents and explain
their relevance to the public. If a document
comes from the Chinese government, the
entire Chinese dissident community and
diaspora can freely scrutinize and discuss it;
if a document arrives from Iran, the entire
Farsi community can analyze it and put it
in context.
We believe that it is not only the people of
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94 Centrepointe Dr.,
Ottawa, ON K2G 6B1
A valuable media source and expert resource, for almost 50 years, on families in
Canada. Vanier provides access to research
data and an extensive network of specialists
on family issues/family life. All Vanier publications, projects and networks are inclusive, evidence-based, reflecting Canada’s
diversity. Ottawa based, non-profit, non-partisan charitable organization.
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one country who keep their government
honest, but also the people of other countries who are watching that government.
That is why the time has come for an anonymous global avenue for disseminating documents the public should see.
Whistleblowers can submit documents
anonymously and untraceably. Users can
publicly discuss documents and analyze
their credibility and veracity.
Wikileaks incorporates advanced cryptographic technologies to ensure anonymity
and untraceability. Those who provide
leaked information may face severe risks,
whether of political repercussions, legal
sanctions or physical violence. Accordingly,
sophisticated cryptographic and postal techniques are used to minimize the risks that
anonymous sources face.
Wikileaks information is distributed
across many jurisdictions, organizations and
individuals. Once a document is leaked it is
essentially impossible to censor.
Website:
http://wikileaks.org/wiki/Wikileaks
http://en.rsf.org/wikileaks.html
Phone: (202) 657-6222
E-mail: wl-office@sunshinepress.org
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World Bank

World Digital Library

1818 H St. N.W., Washington, DC, USA
The World Bank is a vital source of financial and technical assistance to developing
countries around the world. We are not a
bank in the common sense. We are made up
of two unique development institutions
owned by 185 member countries – the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) and the International
Development Association (IDA).
Each institution plays a different but collaborative role to advance the vision of an
inclusive and sustainable globalization. The
IBRD focuses on middle income and creditworthy poor countries, while IDA focuses
on the poorest countries in the world. Together we provide low-interest loans, interest-free credits and grants to developing
countries for a wide array of purposes that
include investments in education, health,
public administration, infrastructure, financial and private sector development, agriculture, and environmental and natural
resource management.

The World Digital Library (WDL) makes
available on the Internet, free of charge and
in multilingual format, significant primary
materials from countries and cultures
around the world.
The principal objectives of the WDL are
to:
• Promote international and intercultural
understanding;
• Expand the volume and variety of cultural content on the Internet;
• Provide resources for educators, scholars,
and general audiences;
• Build capacity in partner institutions to
narrow the digital divide within and between countries.

Website: www.worldbank.org
Phone: (202) 473-1000

Paul T. Willis, B.A., LL.B.,
A.Mus.

World Customs
Organization

120 Carlton St., Ste. 308,
Toronto, ON M5A 4K2
Toronto lawyer in general practice 30
years (real estate, family, same-sex issues,
corporate/commercial, wills/estates, and
mediation). Music teacher, concert master
and past president of Counterpoint Community Orchestra. Past president of Dixon Hall
(community centre for Regent Park), Worker’s Education Association of Canada and
Toronto Lambda (Gay and Lesbian) Business Council.

Rue du Marché, 30,
B-1210 Brussels, Belgium
The World Customs Organization (WCO)
is the only intergovernmental organization
exclusively focused on Customs matters.
With its worldwide membership, the WCO
is now recognized as the voice of the global
Customs community. It is particularly noted
for its work in areas covering the development of global standards, the simplification
and harmonization of Customs procedures,
trade supply chain security, the facilitation
of international trade, the enhancement of
Customs enforcement and compliance activities, anti-counterfeiting and piracy initiatives, public-private partnerships, integrity
promotion, and sustainable global Customs
capacity-building programs. The WCO also
maintains the international Harmonized
System goods nomenclature, and administers the technical aspects of the WTO
Agreements on Customs Valuation and
Rules of Origin.

Website: www.paulwillis-law.com
Paul T. Willis, Barrister and Solicitor
Phone: (416) 926-9806
FAX: (416) 926-9737
After hours: (416) 926-9806
E-mail: paul.t.willis@on.aibn.com

Women Living Under
Muslim Law
P.O. Box 28455, London N19 5JT, UK
WLUML is an international solidarity network that provides information and support
for those women whose lives have been
shaped by the customs and/or laws of Islam.
It extends to more than 70 countries and
links all women who see themselves to have
been influenced by the Islamic world.
Website: www.wluml.org
E-mail: wluml@wluml.org
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Website: www.wcoomd.org
Phone: +32 (0)2 209 94 42
E-mail: communication@wcoomd.org

Website: www.wdl.org

World Health Organization
Two United Nations Plaza, Rm. 970,
New York, NY, USA
WHO is the directing and coordinating
authority for health within the United Nations system. It is responsible for providing
leadership on global health matters, shaping
the health research agenda, setting norms
and standards, articulating evidence-based
policy options, providing technical support
to countries and monitoring and assessing
health trends.
In the 21st century, health is a shared responsibility, involving equitable access to
essential care and collective defence against
transnational threats.
Website: www.who.int

World Intellectual Property
Organization
Geneva, Switzerland
The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) is a specialized agency of the
United Nations. It is dedicated to developing a balanced and accessible international
intellectual property (IP) system, which rewards creativity, stimulates innovation and
contributes to economic development while
safeguarding the public interest.
WIPO was established by the WIPO Convention in 1967 with a mandate from its
member states to promote the protection of
IP throughout the world through cooperation among states and in collaboration with
other international organizations. Its headquarters are in Geneva, Switzerland.
Website: www.wipo.int
Phone: +41-22 338 9111

World Meterological
Organization
7bis, ave de la Paix, CP 2300,
CH-1211 Geneva, Switzerland
The WMO is a specialized agency of the
United Nations. It is the UN system’s authoritative voice on the state and behaviour
of the Earth’s atmosphere, its interaction
with the oceans, the climate it produces and
the resulting distribution of water resources.
WMO has a membership of 188 member
states and territories. It originated from the
International Meteorological Organization
(IMO), which was founded in 1873. Established in 1950, WMO became the specialized agency of the United Nations in 1951
for meteorology (weather and climate), operational hydrology and related geophysical
sciences.
As weather, climate and the water cycle
know no national boundaries, international
cooperation at a global scale is essential for
the development of meteorology and operational hydrology as well as to reap the benefits from their application. WMO provides
the framework for such international cooperation.
Since its establishment, WMO has played
a unique and powerful role in contributing
to the safety and welfare of humanity. Under WMO leadership and within the framework of WMO programs, National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services
contribute substantially to the protection of
life and property against natural disasters, to
safeguarding the environment and to enhancing the economic and social well-being
of all sectors of society in areas such as food
security, water resources and transport.
WMO promotes cooperation in the establishment of networks for making meteorological, climatological, hydrological and
geophysical observations, as well as the exchange, processing and standardization of
related data, and assists technology transfer,
training and research. It also fosters collaboration between the National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services of its members
and furthers the application of meteorology
to public weather services, agriculture, aviation, shipping, the environment, water issues and the mitigation of the impacts of
natural disasters.
WMO facilitates the free and unrestricted
exchange of data and information, products
and services in real- or near-real-time on
matters relating to safety and security of
society, economic welfare and the protection of the environment. It contributes to
policy formulation in these areas at national
and international levels.
In the specific case of weather-, climateand water-related hazards, which account
for nearly 90% of all natural disasters,
WMO’s programmes provide vital information for the advance warnings that save lives
and reduce damage to property and the environment. WMO also contributes to reduc-
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ing the impacts of human-induced disasters,
such as those associated with chemical and
nuclear accidents, forest fire and volcanic
ash. Studies have shown that, apart from the
incalculable benefit to human well-being,
every dollar invested in meteorological and
hydrological services produces an economic return many times greater, often ten
times or more.
WMO plays a leading role in international
efforts to monitor and protect the environment through its programmes. In collaboration with other UN agencies and the
National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services, WMO supports the implementation of a number of environmental conventions and is instrumental in providing advice
and assessments to governments on related
matters. These activities contribute towards
ensuring the sustainable development and
well-being of nations.
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members representing the private sector,
educational institutions, tourism associations and local tourism authorities.
Direct actions that strengthen and support
the efforts of National Tourism Administrations are carried out by UNWTO’s regional
representatives (Africa, the Americas, East
Asia and the Pacific, Europe, the Middle
East and South Asia) based at the Headquarters in Madrid.
UNWTO is committed to the United Nations Millennium Development Goals,
geared toward reducing poverty and fostering sustainable development.
Website: www.unwto.org
Phone: 34 91 567 81 00
E-mail: omt@unwto.org

Website: www.wmo.int
Phone: 41(0) 22 730 81 11
E-mail: wmo@wmo.int

World Rainforest Movement
1C The Fosseway Business Centre,
Stratford Rd.,
Moreton-in-Marsh GL 56 9NQ, UK
The WRM is an international network of
citizens involved in efforts to defend the
world’s rainforests. The group works to secure the lands and livelihoods of forest peoples and fights commercial logging, dams,
mining, plantations and other interferences
that threaten the survival of these people and
their habitat.
Website: www.wrm.org.uy
Phone: +44 1608 652 895
E-mail: info@fppwrm.gn.apc.org

World Tourism
Organization
Capitán Haya 42, 28020 Madrid, Spain
The World Tourism Organization
(UNWTO/OMT) is a specialized agency of
the United Nations and the leading international organization in the field of tourism.
It serves as a global forum for tourism
policy issues and a practical source of tourism know-how.
UNWTO plays a central and decisive role
in promoting the development of responsible, sustainable and universally accessible
tourism, paying particular attention to the
interests of developing countries.
The Organization encourages the implementation of the Global Code of Ethics for
Tourism, with a view to ensuring that member countries, tourist destinations and businesses maximize the positive economic,
social and cultural effects of tourism and
fully reap its benefits, while minimizing its
negative social and environmental impacts.
Its membership includes 161 countries
and territories and more than 370 affiliate

World Vision Canada
1 World Dr., Mississauga, ON L5T 2Y4
World Vision is a relief, development and
advocacy organization dedicated to working
with children, families and communities to
overcome poverty and injustice. Motivated
by our Christian faith, we serve the world’s
most vulnerable people. We are best known
for our sponsorship program, through which
Canadians sponsor more than 500,000 children overseas. World Vision also works to
engage the Government of Canada, policy
makers, other NGOs and Canadian supporters on policy change issues relating to the
well-being of children in developing countries. World Vision serves approximately
100 million people in nearly 100 countries,
regardless of religion, race, ethnicity or
gender.
Vision Mondiale est une organisation de
solidarité internationale qui lutte contre
toutes les formes de pauvreté et d’injustice
à travers ses programmes d’aide humanitaire d’urgence, de développement et ses
actions de plaidoyer. Inspirés par nos
valeurs chrétiennes, nous apportons une
aide aux enfants et aux familles les plus
démunis sans aucune forme de discrimination sociale, ethnique ou religieuse. À
travers le programme de parrainage de Vision Mondiale, plus de 500 000 enfants sont
parrainés par les Canadiens. Les actions de
Vision Mondiale consistent également à engager le gouvernement du Canada, les
décideurs politiques, d’autres ONG et le
public canadien vis-à-vis des enjeux qui
affectent le bien-être des enfants dans les
pays en voie de développement. Quelques
100 millions de personnes bénéficient des
programmes de Vision Mondiale dans une
centaine de pays.
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Website: www.worldvision.ca
Twitter: @wvcanadanews
Dave Toycen, President and CEO
English media requests:
E-mail: mediarequests@worldvision.ca
French media requests:
E-mail: mediasqc@visionmondiale.ca
Media Relations:
Phone: (905) 565-6200, ext. 2496
or: (416) 669-2602
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Zatoun
9251-8 Yonge St., Ste. 142,
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 9T3
Zatoun is an NGO which brings fair trade
olive oil from occupied Palestine. It highlights the plight of Palestinian farmers and
the destruction of their livelihood. Olive oil
is a basic food which reminds us of our
common humanity and the need for justice
and peace. “Zatoun” is the Arabic for
“olive.” Zatoun is available through a network of social activists, grassroots organizations, student and faith-based groups as
well as unions.
Website: www.zatoun.com
Robert Massoud, President
Phone: (905) 884-0124
E-mail: info@zatoun.com

Yonge Street Mission
306 Gerrard St. E.,
Toronto, ON M5A 2G7
Toronto’s Yonge Street Mission has
worked with people living with poverty for
more than 115 years. Our goals are to answer immediate needs while also transforming lives. YSM experts can speak on issues
relating to child poverty, street-involved
youth, refugee families, immigration, single
parents, seniors and the hard-to-house.
Website: www.ysm.ca
Phone: (416) 929-9614
FAX: (416) 929-7204
E-mail: info@ysm.ca
Jon Unger Brandt, Director of
Development
Phone: (416) 575-1598
E-mail: jungerbrandt@ysm.ca
Julia Silvestri, Corporate Relations and
Marketing
Phone: (416) 929-9614, ext. 4281
E-mail: jsilvestri@ysm.ca
Kathleen Magladry, Manager, Donor
Communications
Phone: (416) 929-9614, ext. 4258
E-mail: kmagladry@ysm.ca

Joshua Zuchter,
International Life Coach
and Business Coach
4243C Dundas St. W., Ste. 153,
Toronto, ON M8X 1Y3
Joshua Zuchter, described as part entrepreneur and part sage, is sought after for
his expertise in understanding the human
mind, human behaviour and relationship
dynamics.
Joshua has inspired thousands using the
revolutionary tools and techniques he has
developed related to the mind, body, spirit
connection and modern application of eastern spiritual philosophies. Joshua coaches
individuals, entrepreneurs, executives and
families.
He has also written many articles providing lively anecdotes, practical tips and “realworld” advice.
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Website: www.joshuazuchter.com
Joshua Zuchter, Life and Business
Coach, Human Dynamics Specialist
Phone: (416) 388-1135
E-mail: info@joshuazuchter.com

Barrie Zwicker
91 Raglan Ave., Toronto, ON M6C 2K7
Author, producer and social and political
activist Barrie Zwicker has specialized in
media criticism since 1970. Since the events
of 9/11 he has become a leader in the
“9/11Truth movement.” Millions of people
around the world (as proven by reputable
international polling firms) question or disbelieve outright the official conspiracy
theory about 9/11. Zwicker has combined
media criticism and criticism of the official
9/11 conspiracy theory in his book Towers
of Deception: The Media Cover-Up of 9/11,
which won Gold in the Current Events category of the 2007 Independent Publishers
Awards. Prior to 1970 Zwicker was an
award-winning newspaper writer for the
Globe and Mail, Toronto Star and The Detroit News, among others. His commentary
“Facing the Fourth Estate” was aired
weekly on 18 CBC stations. He taught journalism for seven years at Ryerson University and worked for 15 years at Vision TV,
finishing with his own weekly program,
“Media File.” In March 2002 he produced
the 44-minute video The Great Deception
and in the Fall of 2004 the DVD The Great
Conspiracy: The 9/11 News Special You
Never Saw.
Website: www.towersofdeception.com
Home/writing studio voice:
(416) 651-5588
E-mail: bwz@rogers.com

